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Mr, niaaa, t.onn neacn, nota miaoie--, r.iwara, iai uatvs, ana air. i nayer.w,m(Mrj strenuous time for th latralna hr until sha dladnvdRh.
MnnnIhigb
m.A
i
bridge
and aU tht ThayerfTh.y struck the trail on Rocky andflhad waahed all th roads away and hejjto her bed about ten days, during herldÍk
ton, Ralph
washed
and
thejth, Da.Ware thoaa streams were al- ? tkj
children. Ned Shattuck and others, fallowed it ub Last Chanca to th
orwg. i nefao out of thlr bank but th railway
compelled to Uk acTOia the coun-- l Mineas sha told her daughter,
"a,r
wu
,ou
waa decided to hold th funeral frock and into th head of Dark eanonj try and worked all tiiht going tenllllannah, that sh would never be ilinfOIm,MlM'
It
Carla-mile- s,
til lUM Ijld not suffr as much aa at bridge
ThJ
k r . n Liiaiv .L...
..A .ilia- iiiuwiw.
.ar .1Ull niivaW 1aa Loaa, I tu
T.!.
- ,
arriving at th Bill Ross ranchVagaln and mntlond thing that heyn,n,r 1n h will niake th brldgeVhaj
ivhuu
unj
iwu wm
Th railway
north.
squad
in
eueat of daoeased that h b buried old man Ashbr divided hi
.
in in morning ann
.w,u"1 "wl serosa Dark canyon was damaged se
tnem t do.
T
br,d
U thi hom cemetery where many of thre parties, ssnding'Corn and Thay-- j jthere phoned over to Clinton whoiromsjwunaa
r,min
I U was impoasibl to get tralnt aero
wasjl Ine funeral services ware held atVdv,M
whr it i.
tp
lefti
repoee,
waa
o
right,
more
th
the
two
funeral
to
fia friends
r
th
remo wnen vta n go. uiere. cimioni uraie cnuren at
.
yV
j:a
wdndayj
up
m.
two
rvsug
yesterday,
followed
rtdg.
and
at
ther
four
th
held
á.
retde eleven miles east of Orla. Tsx..Jmanv friend and rlntlvs being nra-T- J "
"i
I'fBce.
After getting cloa to the IndlaiiiJVabout
south-eaTh Mountain people aU turned out
Notary always in.
vntT mil
offlneat.
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ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE NEWS
GATHERED BY THE UVE
WIRES OF THE CUR.

An

Bankruptcy In

Charley Miller la. arranging
to
plant a hundred aerea ta forage thl
prlng o a to ba certain of the Jty
I
of hi cattle noxt winter. Ho ha pro

j

RENT.

a Hde at a la the aftemeaas.
had brea auwogbt to bla aaa
i aha
considered It and bad received per
aabwlua to call at 4 fur tbe purpose at

n m4
r
sport In this

the Court of

fited by pant experience And i setting an example which ia hoped many
will follow and avoid uncalled for

1

Love

lot.

fERHAPS ITS KNOWLEA.
Mr. C. A. Miller and daughter,
T. W. Cook, tho old r(danter, wo
tobieon, went
la thl town laat week, passing joeu- - .Canava. and Mm. Annie
Lorlnfton Uat week, i.ltlng the
lar remark with hi friend, concern tag the weather and they found hi frWa mother, Mra. Medhn, who
lrk for om week,
ha been quit
prediction to be correct .
aomewhat improved.
Mr. Fred Rohleon vialted Mr. O'- She I reported
Wa are noma time ctaued aa a
Neal for aeveral day last week.
Ceaaar Miller e (Idled up hi ateed "bone head" and orna time w .,.realteat week In aearch of a none om ly think thay are rtpht.
R. 8. Teague baa been planning
eilver in it and b'ia'w ma, ha hore
to put in an exceptionally large crop,
landed him.
aon, but he atatea that the
Hanger Mear, of thu Melton posture thi
continued heavy rain have checked
Weat of w wa In Knowh laat
loading; up on very desirable him to th extcat of aerioualy hindering him in hia preparation but per-ha- p
aappliea.
the ahortaga in the acreage will
Mr. Jo Puna;, braved tlie totm
be made up In the return with a good
laat week by hooking up hir
and eomlnc to town and attending to season.
Roy Pevler th young cattl raiser
her buaire.a. tan a if nithti al
from th went, waa in the city a trida
II wa fcHnnajilng.
hia bronc, by hia lonely laat week,
of the weatern
Johan Heard
wa in the city lent week, enjoy-In- ; just tending to buslneaa.
Tha tDMinnui are that the or.
the tram for a spell.

A Story

foe

New

YatVt Day.

HALTBIC

Be MILLAR

"Bella.' a Id Mr iiadley to bl
daugbler oo the Vlat of Oerember.
banding ber a Mrtbday preeeat and
giving ber a kta. "aWu t you think tha,
a girl of ulueteeo at old enougb to eel
tie down aud take eaaae tbougbt fot
be future T
"I certainly do. papa." '
Today you begla a Aew year la
your Ufa. and tomorrow you begin a
Buppoae
Dew year of tbe valeoalec
you do aome thinking aa te your ar
tluaa daring the utat few yeara. make
I
ap your mlod aa to what la oeceaaary
Well, yea, the road on the Plain jected motor way, from Lameaa, ex
aod form ucb raaolution
ra about all any on could well wih, ea, may De ouilt, tnrougn tnia eection n your
may aasm eeaenllal to yar future
for, provided you don't car what you and will be a aaving of considerable abappluiie."
marchandiae.
tima In transporting
ay, and juit tay at horn.
"Tell oae wbat you think necean ry "
Waggoner Hardin made a wlmm-lu- g The report i (ieir price will bo 40
per
hundred.
cent
there' anyIf
"TW mala thing I bave In aalod la
ranch In
trip to the Tom Ro
county, in hi boat,
Gain
week, thing in it, look Ilk th valley ha Uta: Tbe aoyat Important event la a
overlooked a bet by pasiing up thi
Ufe
o I cooatdee H la ber
he claim ita a good Duck.
Captain T. Shipp and Nat Huitnn propoaltn, for thi territorio' trad aaarrtage that la.. If aba la to ha a
Seama wife. I have noticed la you aa an
nada a buaineaa trip to th Heard really belonga to Carlabad.
like a chanca for It to gat away
Friday.
ranch
fortunate propenalty to regard (boa
thloga wbtrb an prellmlcarWe la thle
Th trip made north a few milea, who know?
realwaa
Mra. A. A. Smith who
la the borrowed car, wa not alto
country, where people uaually marry
dent her for aevaral yeara, but ha for love to tbe anion of a man and
gether appreciated,,..
away
year.
two
pait
been
I
for
th
Amoirf
u.f
woman. wltb tbe roaaequeot rearing of
rriday, came aftr a load of corn, jiaa Juat returned bora to remain Indef- - a family, eery mix b aa you would con
ix''yBar-1
to be Uken to Hon Camp for
of tennlo.
Thraiher, a LameaaiU, arrived aldar a game
n.v.e
t a
ik.i .! n Bud
"Thia, my aaugbtec. la all wrong.
ia look- Tueaday,
and
Knowlea
laat
condition,
improv.
have
materially
tie
Love I nearer akin U divinity than
and will perhaps locate on the plain. any other part of our uatur. It I
Mr. and Mr. Richard Judkin ar- - aertoua verv aerimia I. your mother.
r k.
t.
h.. .k,.,..
a
and aistera, we wbo
Jialf section he bought from Pearl rived here from Carlabad laat Sunday your bml
are
form a group an rliwly
nd, VmJl th
lrl n a few day ago. Alao of the ""nin
NK
of Section II, formerly owned ""Hi Knowlea. They were in their beld togetlwr dy lb la one vlecueul In
locomobile with a trailer and, tbe compoaltlon of life-lo-re"
by Ed. Wright to Mm. Jim Black-.ni"Oh. papa, how laniitirully yoa talkT
being on their way east, pro-- 1
A shadow paan-over (lie fatbi-Thunder and lightning, arrompan-'countrled by heap plenty wind, and tor- - bably aa far aa Indiana. Their car far, reallxlng from thia remark (bat
renta of rain, ha been the leading develop HO hora powwr, but the' be had not produced tbe Impreaalun
feature In early April, doing aome, orean of water they truck in thlj be deal red II waa turning away dla
aertion hampered their movement to. appointed when bl daughter raughi
for dry country like the Plain.
'
Mechanic Minus ('lardy waa in town a conaideralile extent, caualng them bla band.
lant week doing up aome murh needed to change their routing from Lubbock j "Hrally.
mii. explain, whit you
trifncull work in hl line to a queen' to the Midland route,
' mean, and I will do what yuu wlab me
out-McKeynoida
hia
Corporal
loaded
tante.
to do" ,
C. M. Hrerknn, whose plate ia about It laat Monday morningAnd hiked it
"Well. then, to rome down to plalu
el"ht milea south.was in town laat on hia way to Luhliock.
A whole bunch of (hose concerned language, atop flirting"
Thursday and reporta a very heavy
that whut you are driving atT
hail aiunn in that section during tin In Uncle Mam' land movement left; "Oh.
paría last Monday liound fori "Yea. Tomorrow morning wben you
arly part of the week which caused
e up refreahed after a good aleep
ronaidrrah'e damage, (reat number Koswell to keep in touch with th
of them a large, and koiiio larger, old gentleman and aee what dispost- tlili'k over your treatment of worthy
nd worthleaa young men. whic h la
than hen's egg, which alimut totally (ion he will make with the neater
on heard merely on yuur fancy, aud make
destroyed hia aplendid fruit prnnjiert. which acttled o promiacuoualy
Mr. Ilrerkon perhapa haa the linet or- - their varioua rangea.
a resolution that If you bave any en
rhard on the plain and up to date.1 J'm Williama who la well known, couragenieul to lieatow upon any one
Ibla aectiun waa reported verv ill, of them II will be given to mime one
He waa making the beat Knowing oí
any year ainre he ha been in the bun- - at hia home in Seminole, laat Mon-- i wbo aboiild you tiinrr) him aud you
day.
ineaa. The Inaa ia very much regret Georgia Thornton ha been on tha are now at a marriageable ate- - will
d In the community for the howlnu
airk
liat for aome daya paxt, but at make you a worthy huahaod. oue you
In
any
country.
waa hard to equal
The heavy raina lat Thuraday and nreaent writing ia recovering very ran lie proud of before tbe world."
I
nella aal mualug
Friday minie
the car driver art nicely.
em and take n f e. a to the manner
ine bronc buator, J. T. Hawklni, "A penny for your (boughta." aahl
f theie di Atng and eaperially com- - who ranchea a few milea weat of ua, ber father
waa in the city laat Saturday, the ap- "I waa thinking that tomorrow morn
awn aenae apeed.
John Kriley, manager of th J. M. pearancea are that be haa a I moat en-- 1 log will be a better tima o make aurh
aick
hia
from
recent
rvcovered
tuely
Kadford
interaata of llig Kprtnga,
reaoluttona (ban now."
Vaxaa, waa a visitor in knowlea laat apell.
"Why aor
J. J. Teague reutrned from La me xa
week, attending to buaineaa and en- "Well, tonight I go to the Beyntour
laat Monday and reporta the Lameta- - (o aee
Joying the canal they call roada.
the old year out and (be aew
I'rofeaaor Harlow, format manager Seminole canal a being brim full and year
In."
f the Hotel Knowlea, wa a viaitor in fact running over in many placea.
"Wbat ha tbat to do with resol u
The Henry Teague child who ha
for aeveral daya. He reporta that ho
kaa been running a thraahing niachiae been dange.oualy ill for aeveral week a (Inner
aluring tho entire winter between Ulg ia reported to be improving at thia. "Why. Jimmy Ualllday will be there.
time.
aud yeaterdny, Juat beraiie I accepted
Spring and
'ine report ia that (arlahad ia plen- -' a roe from Tom Kraklne. be passed
Capluln Huchea from Abilene, Tex- me on (he at reel, preteudlug be didn't
a, of the Kd. S. Hughe Hardware tifully aupplied with water at the
made hia regular run in M'lit atK of the game we are not aee me."
thiaaectiiin laat week, and aame aa adviaed aa to the amount and hope' "Welir
ikual did a world of bunineaa in hi tr.fr waa no damage although tnjl "Why. papa, you don't think I'm go
line, for he alwaya linda a warm wel- - report la there will be no mail for Ing to ala ml thai, do your
aome awaiting him, wherever he goo, aome daya.
"Do you car eapeclally for llalli
Turn Hon of Trixlo, Texas, and Mr.
Ophelia Cox returned from lmeaa,
Texaa. laat Thuraday. where he ha Criawull of Brownlleld, were buaineaa dayr
"Ore for him! Of course not"
been viaittng hia family. He reporta callera in Knowlea Uiwn laat Tueaday.
Nat Kuberta pulled into town laat "Then why abould you (rouble your
the heavieat raina in that aecliona fur
elf about blinr
Tueaday morn, with hia hayburnar
many yeara.
"Uh, papa, bow itupld you are! Tou
Before the leavea begin to turn, rlaiina there waa no chance for hia
om folk may have plenty of hunt- - l.ut to lloat over the ocean twixt dou'l iiiideratniid such thing al all.
neaa of their own to occupy all their; his ranch and thia oaxia.
will give Jhmny tonight a good aa
Capt. Sim Kavea, the amiable flnan- - be haa given me. Tomorrow uiorutug
time and attention.
Mr. and Mr. Northcut of lawaon cier of the lAivinglon diatrict, paaxed I will make your reaolutlona"
county, Texat, remained In Knowlea a Uiruugh Knowlea laat Monday,
"My rraoliillniial"
of daa laxt week. They re- - turring home from Kanaaa 1 it y, where
"I mean that I will reform aa you
cently diapoKed of their ranch twenty ha ha beenfor oni day attending desire
"
mile aouthweat of Itnieaa and are to buHÍnraa. Sim aaya he got through
traveling in thia eection looking up iual in lime to keep from being water Her fill her. who adored her. gave ber
ano (lift klxa ami left her. feeling that
a more auitable location. Tliuir duairo j hound on tha Pecoa.
I
inl
lila
hud ras'ii without eltect
ia to out in a hora amen.
Not ao Iti'lla llie bad really lieeu Im
COMPANY R ORDERS.
Burk Herka waa a caller in KnowAll memliera of Company B, lat. iinwKnl hut not fur u"h general reo
lea laat week, accompanied by a load
Infty., N. M. N. O., are hereby or- M.na' aa had lieen meutloued by her
f proaportora from Lovlnglon.
Meaara. Kobina, Snodgraaa and Sher dered to report at the Armory for rattier
man came In from Kloyduda,, in com- regular drill on Wednesday night,
far dowu In the laittora of her
pany with Top Heard laat week. They April 28th, 1016, at 7:46 o'clock.
Heart war a' eoft aMi( Into whhb
At thia drill the markmanahip bad- certain unlet, reuervea young maa.
claim they are In the market for buO
young mulea. They remained for the ge earned laat aeaaon will be pre- Rtlward t'orwln by name, bad settled
Ight and went weat next day, acout-In- g sented to the men entitled to aame. himself without aaklng ber prrmlaalon
th country for anything that and every man ia warned to be pre 8he bad tren ta t blm In acrordauce wltb
night pleaa them.
sent to receive thia badge In peraon
her uaual metbode, with tbe reault
Jameaey Wheeler, tha burro driver, while In uniform.
country, returned
Thl doe not, however, excuse from tbal he bad locked hlmaelf up-- to
from th
all ber efforts
from Midland laat week with an ex- thia drill any member of th Company aieak flguratlvrly-an- d
ceptionally big load of gee, and re- not entitled to markmanahip badge, (o get at blm had algnnlly failed
Mlaa Dudley naaaed the evening ol
and any
onicer ab
lieved th dra-t- h In that line.
and Ivette. Lynn senting himaelt from thia drill with tbe Slat of Deeemlier at ' eVyiuuura
Meaara. Bew'-'rviout excuse will be liable to reduction daaTd (he
county aperulatora, were in th
wltb Tom Knkine
a
to rank without further notice.
cinity laat week, exprvaaing
fulled to furor Jltninj liallldiiy, auilleil
W.
DEAN,
Wm.
anything
buy
thut
aa willing to
n rMllott Trnrka and aat out a Kauri
We have an
aulted at half price.
with Krvri Hworda. when ehe maid
Idea there wa nothing that changed
np a apat wltb blm. ttirwiig blm into
THE LIFE OF A PATENT.
and.
Then, wbeo alt were aaaeiu
A United State letter patent re ecataak
We oft time lake In (ha guff, of
period t aeven-tee- n tiled nbout a round table feasting the
' aome, telling
about having tha beat main in fore (or
yeara from the date wren it ia new year In she exrh'iouvd taiiihous
carmad, but believ me, (hey all go formally
iiaued. After the expiration wltb Roll Hparku-a- .
a (hnpi'
wrong at time, with no apparent
become that bad umrli ilh-- l out
patent
of
the
s f n
rea on unle
U th "mule that in publle propertytha invention
and may be ut d by ward t im iii lie wna not ini-ii- t
without a ticuna from the intiiiyNew ear a nun inn llw.a nwukr
Charlie Adam of Carlabad accom- ar.ybody
ventor.
a un n it.nrk
and. ItMiklng at a tiny
panied by Mr. Green of San AnJo,
evenleen-ye- f
An
eu'enslon
of
the
of Oklahoma City,
el. sna Hint II ras II o clock
Thru
nd (1. 0i-aperiod
putanV
granlvd
irh
is
a
fcr
vl
r
New
sile reilieuilartnl
eilrs veiet
ed through Knowln lunt Saturday In
i nlv he obtained by a apnctal
epr, uu
Mr. Adam' car, on their way to the
mi lona auil a iniiimru
rui f.tfi. and ll ia needles! to sUt liawMl
Willi Jolnuon ptare, near Angelo, ef
titer tier ywiing fnev .si
aurh
extenaiona
that
of
are
cry
rare
It IxHng Uie latter intention to clean occurrence.
tears uiorntlig was unt ao icimi a ihne
Bp lila aheep intereat in that aetflion
I
for refurtn aa she bml stiis
by ahiiiii' lo market.
flower lay oa a (ante (hut she hail!
. NOTARY
PUBLIC
at
tha
Current
weat
out
Wright
lant
V.
webt
II.
eepted graciously (mm Kcumo . iind
wevk and dahorned cattle for Dock offlca. Notary alwayt in.
he uaa aarteo 10 go out witn liuutut
Sat-arda-
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aiakuig a humble aiioiogy. Sparmlaa
due aa the evening to aay aoni
out alara
thing very particular,
Sworda wa aiao expected ahe 4Ud aot
aee how he wvuhJ bar an apporta)
alnlty
Bella waa very oaarb aafcawed of
herself . It wa aaay for her lo keek
resolution, hat hew waa aha to keep
tbrmT Ke 'n raaotudona le tara?
depeooVot apea fneudoot froo tetaola
(loa.
But aba had prevaled toaipbv
ti oca that would tweet her all toa afe
erooon and evrnlag of Near Tear day
TV make matter worse, ah rameo
'Mr. J. F. Hart bnnsht a ennnls of pound, got 10 2 pound of lard and
bered aeveral other angAgemeata aha plga In tha fall tha, two weighing 16 enjoyed him good horn made au.
bad made wBh youag aea the day bo- round, killed ona In December and age.
fo r the evening apeat with the Rey
until recently. Ha kept tha
moa ra
pig aoi aaya. it
lbi
ChrUtian A Co INSURANCE.
To word bankruptcy i aeaally aoa
V
aHlered (o peruln to Bnaaclal matter
Nevertheless thee ara a great many
klnda of bankruptcy. There M aortal
bankruptcy, whore oo la awamped
with Invitational there la bankruptcy
In ona baring aaeuined mora dutla
(ban b caa atuod to. Mlaa Dudley'
bankruptcy waa (bat aba had permit
led (oo many young mea to believe
tbat there waa a possibility for each
of winning ber. It occurred to ber
that tbe Bret resotuttoa aba abould
pty foe a discharge bl
oak waa to
tha court of love. After each discharge
aha might make bar resolatkuoe not to
become further ta volved.
- Suddenly aa Moa accarred
to aar
ha would limply -- fell." Sha had
heard of merchauta falling, which aha
anderstood to aoeaa tbat they aun ply
lay down and let tbe throng at cred
Horn ponr over theam. Kh would cut
all ber eugagemeata every ana of
them.
Bat how escape them? Plight
to her Ignominious Bight Bat
Bight alone waa repugnant to ber
tura. Then ab considered keeping
ber appointment wltb ona of ber aull
ora. No; (hat wouldn't do at all Next
ram an Idea of making a brand new
engagement
Bhe lay for aome time
Exturning (bla laat protwltlou over la
her mind, then made one fundamental
resolmlou upon whk-- a auartructur
of good Intent should b based.
It waa 12 o'clock noon on New Tear'
day
Rdward C'orwln. lawyer, bad
been aaiidlug tbe morning In bla room
( bom over ao Intricate can that he
waa obliged to work out aud w
thinking about turn heon when there
cam a rlug at the telephone
a woman'
ram
"Mr C'orwlur
voire
"Yea. I am Cor In. Who la ItT
1
1
1
"Bella Dudley '
Happy New
"Oh. Mlaa Dudleyl
wa

an

WEAVER'S GARAGE
Carlsbad, New Mexico

them-aolve-
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Vulcanizing.

General Repair Work. ;

Auto Supplies.

Texas Oil and Gasoline.

x

Pennsylvania Tires.

change.

Searchlight.

Dealers in Second Hand Autos.

Ford Agency
and Auto Livery

Office Phone 43. Residence Phone

5

Tearr

"Same to'yoo."
There waa a

panas,

brief

after

COMPANY B MARKMANSIIIP
Which Mlaa Dudle.i proceeded; "Thia
la a hue. atinhiii day t atippusa yon
BADGES
It wema a pity
re free on a tioltiliiy
On Wednesday night, April 28th.'
with nothing to
to stay In tin- - lion
there will be a formal presentation of
do I wish they aoiilil relve calling
for tbe afternoon" marksmanship badge to members of
"I am
"lloat mould you like I drive me In Company B for proficiency on the outtbe ruiiiilsiutf
Huí I am aurprlaml
"Very mu. b
tbat you have no riiuiigeiiieul tot tin

dy."

"If I (old you I list I hate a lot ol
them and proMe to lireak ihew a.i
for you you wouidnl taitee mi'
"And If ou told uie yuu hud had
ao opiairtuiilty to uinfce theui I
wouldo t lalleve you "
"True. There fure uevei mind luy
engagemeuta
t'ouis al o'clock and
we'll bave a apln "
"I'll be with you. moat aaauredly."
"Oto
moment please."
"A doxen. If you like."
"I would prefer lo dine somewhere.
Puppose we go to Kiiiiiuierwt aud din
at (be Andera. sTI't would aull m
If It will not be too cold for you wm
Ing back at ulgbt Suuimrae( la (blr
ty milea. you know."
"I'll aumd (be cold."
"Very well Huuiuiereel II I. Willi
dinner at the Autler. 8 o'clock We'll
go round liy Turnar Ule."
"Tbnt will be hue (loodby."
"Uiaalliy."

i

d

dred

aald Mr Dudley on the
mom I o u of the 2d of Jauuary. "didu'l
you find It mid riding lat bighlT"
"We had plenty of rola-- '
"Wlnil time did you get bonier
"About H o'clock "
"Several juuna men railed la rbe
aftermsm." said Mra Dudley, "aud
two In Hie evening They all aeemed
diaapNiliiled lo nut Bbdlug )00"
"Did tiny luamuia. I 'lease pour my

"bella"

a

coffee."

door rifle rang laat leaaon, and all
citiiena of Carlabau and vicinity are
Invited to hi pfiaenu Thi will b at
th Armory at 8 co'lock, Wednesday
night.
Captain Dean ha juat received from
th Adjutant General'
office thirty-liv- e
badge earned by Company B men
n
thirty-obadga for rifle
last year
(hooting and four piMol badge. Theso
ar tha regulation markmanahip
and Issued by the War
epartment aa inaigia of proficiency
in markmanahip in the National Guard
and differ only from those iirued to
member of th regular army in that
th militia badge ara bronte while tho
regular army badge ar ailver.
During laat aeaaon taget work 12
men attained th highest grade on tho
rifle range, that of expert riflemen,
11 th next highest grade, that of
Sharpshooter, wmla about tha aame
number made tha grace of marksmen, and a few other
lower
th
grade. In piatol practice out of five
men in the company entitled to fir
th piatol one man mad flrat-claman and three second-clas- s
man, thia
being the first aeaaon that the regulation Cults Automatic cal. 45 piatol
haa been used by Company B.
The earning of these thirty-fiv- e
badge represent a lot of Jiard work on
the part of th men earning them,
and the boy are justly proud of their
budge, and in fact everyone Interested in the Company ia proud of the
record mad last year.
It i the plan to make the presentation of these badge something
of a ceremony, and an invitation ia
extended to the public to be present
at th Armory next Wednesday night
The Mayor, Judga J. W.
as gueata.
Armstrong, will formally present tha
bariVes. hut only to th mn In rank
and In uniform.

PERCHERON

STALLION

NAPOLEON
T.anch, Carlsbad. Eddy county, Nw Mexico, March
22nd, 11(13.
.
"Uturralde Broa. Co.
"Carlsbad, New Mexico.
"Valle-Vist- a

"Onttemen:

"The
I'ercUron colt "Prlnca
Fungo Napoleón Bonaparte" which
you purchased from ua should prove
to be a stallion U exceptional merit,
lleing sired by .tason (Registered No.
22;ina in stud book of tha Pcrcheron
Society of America) thi make your
colt a grandaon of Moreri, winner of
the first pria over all tha champion
of tht world at th Columi'rci
bian Exposition in Chicago. Grelu-ch- et
(113TI) wa th air of Joan D'
Arc (185ÍÍ3) whr waa Jason dam.
Greluchet waa airad by Brilliant 3rd.
(11U0) tha greatait horca Franca
ver produced.
"Prince Fungo Napoleon Bonaparte
wa foaled May K'th, 1913, by a grey
8
Perdieron mare of 17
hand
height, of exceptional large fiat bono
and who would weigh considerably
over a ton in ahow flesh
"Both lr and dam of your colt ara
which fact
remarkably aura breeder
coupled with hi long lina of pur1
blood, should giv you vry reaaon
to b proud of Princ Fungo, and to
expect him to aira you many fina colt.
"Your truly,
"0. F. 8CHNEIDER A SON." ,

When the fHiully rose from th
break f sat table Hell (old ber father
(hat ab bad eomrtblbg lo aay lo blm
and. taking bla band, affertfciiiatvlt
led bliu Into the library.
',Mtg Agnea Hart Wialon of Wash"Papa." b aald. "I've reformed."
th guest In San Antonio of
"How long will (be reforuiatioa ington
Mr. U Allbrlght. Mis Wilson i a
laatr
daughter of Secretary of Commerce
"Alwaya. I'm eagaivd."
and Labor Wilson of t
President'
"Enggedr
Cabinet, and, a
mother I an
"Ye, engaged."
I
invalid,
th official Cabinet lady of
For bow eiligf
Hh
the secretary' houaanold.
la
"Forever " i
widely known, of course, In aorai cir"To whom?"
cle In Washington and equally well
"Mr. Corwln."
known and much beloved in philanthropic circle a 1 her diutinguished
The father embraced ber.
Tto you
of tha
the engagement will father, who wa chairman
House Ijilmr Committee.
atli
Msi Wilasked llella.
son wa her father's secretary during
"Yea," anid tbe father
.
"Why this man more than th oth that time. During t'.e yenra when
wit.i. ilAKr. THE SEASON
Mr. Allbrlght, formerly Miaa Fern
OF 1915 AT MY PLACE IN
Kngsdale,
and
mother
her
were
in
LA
H
CEUTA.
"Th others were Tom. Dick
nd Washington, they
ami (he members
Harry
This is Mr. Corwln. Hut how
of
Uie Wilaon fu'nily became
fnat
did you Oirurw It out so quickly. wwt frienda, and Mra, Al'luiicht hai freheartf"
MONEY
quently visited in hit home since. $8.00 BY THE SEASON.
"I ronrlmleil to go Into liankniu y In Mis Wilaon has vixited Mrs. Allbriglit HI K W1I1..N at '1. (.; t
41.V00
Ihecourtof love Huí. rea Itxlng that I ir. th South before when the wa with TO 1XSI KK I IWVJ riM.T. MON-FIH'K Wlll.N Cull STANDS UP
wtuld get In tbe aame Hi again. I roo her aunt, Mr. Jackson of Natchez,
MI PUCKS.
rinded to marry (he man I really want Miss. Mra. Allbrlght la a daughter
,
and removs temptation"
of Mra. W. J. Harbor, of Carlabad,
However, that had the same result aa N. M., and h niece of J. II. Kngsdale
hniikruittcy, for marriage given a clear of thl city. Ban Antonio Daily
.
,
anr for all outatandlng lov debita.
7--
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Color:

Brown
Weight 1,600
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F. MADERA

L. EL Reeves, wltree fee
1.70 TBS THIRTY-FIFTA. C, HEARD,
WEEK Of ' JOHN H. JOYCC, Proelnt
i. . JOYCI; Voe
H. IX Hill, witness fee
Viee-Pre-e
1.70 !
M. COOKt, CeeMer
WAR,
W.A.CRAia,Aat
.
oa
Carlsbad Current, blanks
u
i
it
is omina; in corope. The)
dk""s; t.
H H. Dilley, repair
..
uv. early folla
la beginning to bud on
W. A. Moore, Insurance preth valleys, and the
ea ja tn P,ln and
mium .............
moan,o'n snows are melting,
Ben Soils, Interpreting fees,
C AIM-SHA- D.
N. iM.
reh northern France
Fn'w
John W. Armstrong, salary .... mnnnl
ÜÜ
he- Poland
and
Carpathians
tho
Felix Miller, viewing road
UNITED STATES OEPOSITORY
- X.UV - . w.
tha
. w
!.. - 1,11.
v.aw
via ....4
sain v, 1L.
Francia Nutt, stenographic ser
season. A warming sun looks
10.00 winter
down upon fields and vineyards, citR. M. Thorn, desk
18.50 ies
and villages that twelve months
DIECTOfS
4.00 ago
Fred Cleaveland, labor
smiled back in Joyful recogniJOHN N. JOVCf
L. 8. CRAWFOnO
12.00
J. D. Walker, interpreter
promise.
tion
its
of
CRAWFORD
A.
J.
A. C. HEARD
4.96 I
Ferd A. Berry, J. P. fee
But
no
there
In
iov
todar.
is
the
O.
M.
COOKE
CLARENCE
BCll
J. F. JOVCH
R. M. Thorns undertaking pau- rountry
between
Mouse
ooftft'1'1'
the
and
.....
Moselle the bodies of dead men
tsr Printing Co subscrip
- M ; have multiplied since Easter Sunday, A. 3. CRAWFORD LKARN8 SOMEand
blood of men has mingled with
the
THING FROM HANDLING
OF
E. C Cooks, viewing road
vrvMina, in ini iar- uvMiiiwiii
NEW SHEEP UP THERE.
12.83
Jim Baker, constable fee
psthisns
slaughter
the
trail
of
has
Underwood Typewriter Co type)
broadened, th barren ridire
ft- writer .
EDDY COUNTT DEMONSTRATOR
ti'Xi tilixed with human cannon fodder.
E. L. Brewer. J. P. fees
Ill cry salee In any portion of EoVrjr
COMING THE FIRST OF MAY
ln
Eurpo's
madness
th.
all
4o!oo'
Town of Carlsbad, sewer
The Baum Bros. Co., supplies 85.00
Hsve kad aeveral years
2esnt.
Into an opportunity for destruction. Department Hears th Prayer
B. A. Nymeyer. salary
6U5.00
of th
The songbirds that once came wn
nd guarantee aatiafartlee).
lerlenrt
8.70
aign
....
Cohen,
.
paint
Geo.
Live One
Other Rrsl News oí
the return of April have given DlacChristian and Co bond pre"The
Beautiful."
D
busxard
F
tbe
'.
and
Phono 42 O Carlsbad. N. M.
the vulture.
I
mium
(Roswell News Bureau, A. M. Hove,
iiv wcth nmn wn in negmninr
46.00
James M. Wood, printing
of
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
the
moveoffensive
tddras
Manager)
I'ecos Valley Lumber Co.. coal 147.75 ment
of the allies in the west. Ti
Car1olad, April 16. "There are
L. H. Clardy, wild animal boun8.IK) French assault on German positions
ty
800.000 lambs on full feed In Colo
between Verdun and
Cane, Milo Malte, Felerila, Indian
i
J. II. Allen, wild animal boun- .on,, Is evidently the first stsr.a in the new' do this year," says A. J. Crawford,
Vegetable Plants,
Alf,,f
campaign.
Ths oiaco;ne is still in 'bsnker and stockman, "and 350,000
W. 1. Cochra'n, refund on ligraded acclimated Seed.
lenu made at tre- - Gf these lambs come from New Mexl-66.85 doul'u Gain haveu...
quor license
T. P. Bingham, Justice of tho
They etrUinly are doing things
yet been broken, nor doe. it
Standard Varilles
peace fees
6100 'h.s not give
Colorado."
in
breaking.
(V
sign
of
las yet
i
National Bank of Carlsbad, anMr.
Crawford
made
th
operations
those
trip
to
with
this
feed
that!
76.00 P,r'"f
nual interest
Lowest Prices
Argonne.
we
hav
I
witnessed
in
in
K
1
the
lot
Colorado
ma
n
of
to
t r
Roy S. Waller, salary and de
Champagne and in the region of what
1586.40
,clually aCCOml)ahed in lamb1
puty hire
Send for Catalog
,
,,
uassee,
reacn
impossuu
to
is
onr.r.
it
l
W. M. Walterscheid, trees
,:j
nt out into the feed.
than that this
w u
.,.mn.
or.7 an and other
or
725Í79
bKRer and wore deter- - lot and studied methods as they are;
w! Hi Merchant, aalary
United
Co.
practiced there. He visited the ownPurpose.
800.00 "'"
J. T. Cooper, aalary
er and obtained from them accurst
800.00
Hubert Kvan. aa arv
ROSWELL, N. M.
h Gymjn wedge that resu
"
M. A. IValker, aalary
- 232.60
feeding operations from start
'ortifled Meuse city "
n. th
National Bank of Carlbad,sal- nnlh. He saw the pea feeding In
St Mihiel. The result of smashing
ary of W. H. Merchant ... 498.66
the wedge would bo greater than any San Luis valley. He saw the feeding
National Bank of Carlsbad sal
Marne, not excepting the fall of alfalfa and corn and also of beet
ary of W. H. Merchant ... 43.00 lnc
of Przemysl.
It would mean a Ger-- pulp.
National Bank of Carlsbad aal
ary of M. A. Walker
87.00 man retirement from the Meuse re-- ;
Mr. Crawford also visited th exgion upon Metx, and the probable
National Bank of Carlsbad aal
tirement of the German front in the periment station at Ft. Collins and
ary of J. T. Cooper
gard to what the sUtion is doing in
It
Crane and Co., supplies ........ 9?.iis Argonne and the Champagne.
io ue expeciea mat me assauu easi oi vartnut uva II- Geo. D. Barnard and Co., sup- .
. .
.
BHBhO the Meuse will presently De accom nlie. ...
lno
P"ied by a cooperating atUck at ,n
J. V. Walker, assignee, A. R.
"om tner Pol"t n th western front.
O'Ouinn, aaalry and depu- us uiti - j it viaiaies no conndence to say
3686.H0 'n tns meantime, wnateve
ly hr
""Handle Hardware Dealers Conven.
7.HG mate result, it Is preventing the re- - that A. J. Crawford comes home with
A. R. O'ljuinn, court costs
of the Carpathian de - lnrreRI(ed fith , the mMrUnM pf
5.,i0 enforcement
D. A. Mvl'allum, witness fue
turn, Koxwell, May, 17, and 18.
fensive line with troops from
the stock feeding in
K. G. Hodsoll, photos
OMV
the scheme of sue- II. H. Dilley, ribbon for adding
ul
cessf
in
farming
the
Carlsbad
Tetrograd
predicted
Tickets on sale May 17, and 18 and
week
that
1,25
machine i
the invasion of Hungary would be un-- i made no pluns as to the possible
3
W. H. Merchant, salary
der way within a week. It is not im-- 1 erBtion. But it Is a boreirone ronclu- - riturn limit May, 20 Fere, $4.10 for
T. P. Bingham, constable fees
possihle this forecast may ue vindi First National Bank of Carlsaw.ford has gathered
The Russians have met with ,io,n 'nat Mr
lri
125 00 caled.
bad, interest on note
uuormaiion at nrst
strong resistence; they have suffered."
W.H. Woodwell, cash advanced
'
TWO FAIRS FOR ONE FARE.
... 2.4." great losses: they have experienced hand that will be of vast importance
for drayage
difficulty in bringing up supplies, but In full development fo the Curltluid
Vinit Ihe San Diego and San Frasv.
they have everywhere obtained the ad- - district.
A TIME OF MEMORIES.
"r'iiTV vanguard is now
vantage,
ico F.xHHllions. Special Excuraion
.
...
.
Then firiit two werku of Ar.ril in - mo ioot oi mo. r.
nenKiuj rmnu, iw
hv .L.
on mile Marrh lai tm
' JO
1015 are heavy with the memor- - tween
year .n.i
ukI, end i,upkow, awaiting' A telegram has just been received No,. ?ftV lo San
Iranrlsco via Los)
of the Civil war.
,
Coo,
the nuccvM o( lher trootn that Mro flon, A
diwt.,or
On Apri l, fifty year ago. come the battling for the Uxsok and Veresc.ke
),c"
ni re,ur
8ion for New M.xiio that a farm XnK'Wu ,nd S"n
H

'

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this
6th day of April, A. D. 1915, th
Board of County commissioner
of
Eddy county, Now Mexico mot In rotular (Malón, at which meeting tho
following proceedings woro hod:
ProMntt C. W. Beeman, Chairman.
W. H. Woodwtll eommiuionor from
District No. 1.
' Whit Wright, Commisoionor from
District No. 8.
R. B. Armstrong, deputy sheriff.
E. M. Kearney, deputy county clerk.
Four petitions signed by cltlxena
and taxpayer of Eddy county requesting the county commissioners

,

to appropriate $1,000 from the general county fund for the purpose of
securing a farm county advlHer, or
county agent, having been presented
It was moved and carried that the
Board cooperate with the state Agricultural college to the extent-oannum.
f inoo.00 per
Mr. 8. 1). Biennis, Jr., presented
to the Board a certified check for
f.fteen hundred

to

($1500.00) dollar

the Board of county commissioners

.

of Eddy county, New Mexico, signed
by C. r. Hutching and stated that
he was authorised to pay said money
to the county commissioner upon the
terms set forth in a receipt which
he requested to be signed by the
board of county commissioners thru
its chairman and attested by the
clerk.
It was moved and carried that said
amount bo received and that the
chairman and clerk be authorised to
execute the receipt which la in words
and figure as follows:
April B, 1015.
Received of C. F. Hutchlngs, certified check No. 8844 for fifteen hundred 11,600.00) dollars, drawn by C.
F. Hutching upon the Pioneer Trust
2nd, 1015,
Company, dated April
which check I drawn to the order
of the board of county commission-er- a
of Eddy County, New Mexico.
This amount is received upon the following terms: So much thereof as
may be necessary for that purpose
Is to be used in paying one third
of the cost of moving the bridge now
located across the I'ecos river almost
due east of Artesia, New Mexico, to a
new site across the Tecos river approximately on the half section line of
section thirty six (30) township sixteen (16) south of range twenty-si- x
(26) east N. M. P. M., the cost of
moving said bridge shall be acsertain-e- d
as follows, from the amount of
the bid accepted by the county commissioners for moving said bridge is
to be deducted twelve hundred
dollar for salvage and tho
aum then remaining to be the basis
for calculating said one third cost.
This amount is further accepted upon the condition that said work of
moving the bridge aforesaid will be
with as rapidly as it is
Ítroceeded
to do o and upon
completion of the work should one
third of the cost as above mentioned
amount to less than fifteen hundred
(11500.00) dolían, then and in that
vent the difference will be refunded
to C F. Hutching.
It is further received with the understanding that this work will be
proceeded with in good faith without
delay and this part of the under-- ,
standing i of the essence of the contract and should thl" "condition be
broken the fifteen hundred ($1,500.00)
dollar will bo returned to said C.
H; Hutching.
(Signed) C. W. BEEMAN.
Chairman.
Attest:
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
A representative of the
Exposition presented a resolution asking for tho donation of
Upon
motion by Mr.Wrlght
$1000.00.
that said resolution be adopted same
wa lost for want of a second.
It wa moved and carried that J.
B. Cecil bo appointed to All tho vacancy on the Horticultural Board for
(fl,-200.0-

Harry Carder, official enrice..
T. 3. flugner, justice of the
peace fee
....
J. B. Cecil, official aervicee ....
W. E. Evans, official services.
P. C. Getiwiiler, official servl- P.

C

...

GeUwiller, official eenri- -

20.46
188.00
9.70

17.88
6X0
2.00
1.66

8.00

... 80.00

A. B. I ick and Co., office sup
piles
New Mexico State Penn., keep

of prisoner

New Mexico State Penn keep
of prisoner ....
.
New Mexico State Penn., keep
of prisoner
Frank II. Richards, justice of
the peace, fees .
E. L. Humphreys, viewing road
New Mexico Printing Co book
of tax deeds
M. C. Woods, official services....
Miss M. C Woods, official services .
........
H. G. Muldrow, janitor.
Miss M. C. Woods, official service .....
A. G. 8helby Co.. merchandise
.
and coal
A. B. Dick 4V Co., offlco supplies
Lone Miller, witness fees In
J. P. court
Jose Valdes, witness fees in J.
P. court
J. C Estlack, publishing notice
A. B. Dick A Co., office supplies
Lskewood Progress, supplies ...
Keyes Yturalde,
interpreting
fees for J. P. court
J. C. Estiackegistration board
E. O. Carson, registration board
W. S. Marshall,
registration
board
W. W. Dean, stenographic services
.......
Carlsbad Automobile Co., auto
hire
Carlsbad Argus, carbon paper
and subscription
Wallace A Pond, labor and ma-

...

.

terial

II. II. Diiley, repairs on sdding
machine .
John T. Bolton, stamps
F. E. Little, work on court
house yard
F. E. Little, work on court
house yard
William Ilertog, won on court
house yard
Whit Wright, salary and expenses
Whit Weight, bond and premium
C. W. Beeman, salary and expenses
II. G. Muldrow, salary as jani-

tor

nrn'to

4.76

d

21.00
23.25

ront-a-Mnu- .-

2325

j...

66.40
2.00
11.00
100.00

1

61.45
76,00

M-.-

27.20
64X0
6.20
6.00
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2.04
4.00

21.00
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2.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
41.00
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2.60
8.95

66.35
1.00
154.94

266.50
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"lul"
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113.26
45.00

46.58

....... ....
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I
i.
J
r.. ,ineii ...el
uen. nitoutrt
cuttin off the right wing of, and stockmen.
Though the cnuntv Fare fiin.00.
i.eo urrcnuereu 10 wen. uiy..r. o. lhe defenders from their main body.
is
he
as
airent
often
culled. Is but n 'ir further information call Santa Fo
i
Grunt at Annomuttox courtlouse.
wk.. ..:.i...... k. n.i..i.iiu
It is hard for us to recall the rush f RU8sian invasion of Hungary, the rt"enl Introduction in the plun of the
iket Oflke.
of these closing events of the great fBct ,hould be borne in mind that the agricultural department to axxist ag.
T. C. JOHNSON. AGENT
war. In Appomattox week Abraham Rumian will labor under the hand:-- 1 ricultural and stork development, he
Lincoln enu red Richmond on the day rp of Khiing at a long distance from na already
hi.
proved
usefulness toa
of ta surrender. Anril 11 ho made in
u.
j ....i
.i
,i...
Washington his lait public address
m lnoro
y.tem of communicn- - high degree.
devoted, characteristically, to the nee l tioni with .u,p
depoU in tho con-o- f
J. G. Ostium
W. B. Robinson
govern-- '
Poor Billy Sunday.
reconstruction peaceable
territory, they ar in danger
wre
menta In the states that had succeed- of failin), for the u.. rR.on,
Poor Billy Sunday is having hi
Osburn & Robinson
sd. On the- evening of April 14. he Vnn llin,lnhurr hns failed in his re- - troubles.
It seems that there are
wrnt to lord theater In the rapiu.1. pHte(1 effort, to ri.ul.h varsaw.
LAWYHRS
poop
who, even though they may
where he was shot by John Wilkes
null Bldg. Csrlsbad, N. M.
The bombarli nt of the Danlni'.lt!it'v
tnBt
"tn
is
laborer
worthy
Booth. Lincoln died at 7 o'clock In jM
of
f)in)r inlo
dm HUtanre. u
the morning.of April 15, 1865.
an epll(0(e of the wur for which there bis hire," think that he ought to tell
Illinois has not forgotten this an- - IS now . nu uuviuun ..ni.i.
vprnnavuin. i iiv i.in riuiiuyurH wnat ne UOCS With the
niversary. In one of the simplest yet k
,him.
t0 thS myniery mht be
It is estimated
"
most vivid ways observance is to b
u p.MÍnK ln
Unow
w,
OUT-BARGA- IN
wh,t
cod
make
made
of the diplomatic crcen why two oflltial .';,''',
about LOOK
greatest
son.
death of the state's
renU of TurWey are (n Rome, and $20u,.00 a year and yet this immchse I am Incaled four blocks north of th
... it.
c.a.
invine service win De neia in ".!.i'j tt.i. .nH . Tlulkan . nation till. sum doe not lirim,
-... .Ln . ihi niiinoin,
idtlvii v r w IT,u v wHfl
hum v i
I', .v mA
Springfield on the evening of April 15 ,inKer
yet ety to the plain speaking preacher.
the diriy brink. u
Ml'I.ES,
HORSES AND OTHER
m ...
in loo ,,rly t0 Mcrib tho suspension or
"
V Í,
Somebody Is always asking, not
LIVE 8TOCK FOR SALE OK
Springfield.. wher
"LlncohVe pew" i operaUon,
the failure of the allies'
still preserved i. reverently as some f
TRADE
and will bny or aelL
concUBion that ths Nar-o- f "wher did you get it?" but "what
the
or
the nlendid memorial In Westmln- are you doing with it?" Sunday had Have on hand several young go
m
tmpreajnable.
iter Abbey. That pew will be cover-- 1 ' p
ulkru
but without hardly left Philadelphia before anoth - mules from yearlings up to four years
rSlth,."a,r?
"1 fl0W,?rn BwhoJ? evident subsUntial basis. The
er former associate demands an ac and they must go at soma pric, for
will ,WM pf ,uch rumor,t however, is
counting. The dissatisfied party this I hsv no us for them.
on Lincoln life.
c0Ur,Kln(r ustimony that Europe is
time is Francis Porter, a former press
From the plan to hold these services weryinB of lu tragedy,
See ms before purchasing.
has come the proclamation of Govcr- -'
agent for Sunday who sends to thai I hsv established a FEED LOT
nor Dunne asking that on April 15
THANKS THE ENGINEER.
newspaper
a statement in which he and will buy or sell and will handle
th iflsg 'float at .half mast on nil school
The foiowinK etter was sent to demand an acounting of
the 160,000 sil kind of stock either by sal
andpubllc buildlnps throughout the E c Ko
ch.rge
,nKineer
tn,
sute. We hope thai this request will of th, ,it' iUrvey ,t uk, McMillan contriDuied uy 1'hilsdelphians to the trsde.
never
be generally observed. It can
suport of the evangelist's csmnaien
M,f
Call and see m. or address
pUnBtory.
d
do American harm o devote a minuto
Carlsbad. N. M., April 20, 1915.
there. Porter declares there Is short R.
KNOW LES, Artesia. New Mes.
or two or a day or two out of the
E. C. Koppen,
age or mort then 820,000, and says:
year to thinking upon the life of AbraEngineer of ths Geological Sur- "The real
anniham Lincoln. This
truth of the situation Is
vey, Lakewood, N. M.
versary of hla death and of the end
thst you (Sundsy) ar eommercitlis- My dear Mr. Koppen:
of tho Civil war la a time that fairly
I wish to express to you
ths Ing the nam of Jesus Christ, bodily
demands thst ths generation of to- grateful thanka of our Project farm-er- a using
his sacred nam to advertís a
memory
to
day pay some tributa of
for the very efficient work dons
g
Prise winning Roa Co at b Rhode
business
the generation that saved ths Union by you
and your men Sunday afterIsland Reda, from stock thai won
tn the fighting '60s.
"A dsclded disposition," his state
noon, April 18th, 1916, in stopping ths
first prise at RoawelL El Pas
"A decided disposition," his stateleaks in McMillan dam.
FROM TOTAH BY AUTO.
and Amarilla and fourth at Ik
Your promptness ln sxscuting ths ment continues, "has ben shown (by
Arthur Mayas of Malaga, or his necesary work aaved ths government
big convention hall In Kansas
wsy to town in a buggy Sunray and the farmers a great loss and per- - th campaign eommltUe) to avoid
brought Mrs. A. G. Crowdsr, Mn. haps th town of Carlsbad from a supply th contributors to this fund! City wher ver 120,000 worth f
stock wss exhibited.
Eggs for
Fuller's staler and daughter, Mrs. B great disaster. I congratulate yon on witn detailed information regarding
F. Dulaney, to town from a mil south your ability to recognise an omer- - Its disbursement
sale from a pen headed by eur
.
a
a
as I dFauhaaai 4Ka
aa .a.
atnaL nana
aaauaiai é la "
prls winning cork at $2.00 for
v"""' alatlat
ana meet it traignt oti tna Dai.
T gency
aaikaiiaai ..'
hates aatáaaka '."i""
aal hit hautltáiBl
It will afford ms great pleasure to
WANTED:
setting
At
of fifteen.
ofllra.
this
.t...
on
cam
In
which
they
ths ear
sxls
Inform Secretary Lane of your good cotton rags. Three
HART A MULLA NE,
from Toyah accompanied by Mrs,
work for our farmers that Sabbath will be paid.
brother, John Williams, and afternoon. Kindly convey to your
Carlsbad. N. M.
Frank Barneld. Th ear which, oy man our thanks for their itrsnuou
ADVERTISING RATES.
th way, was a Ford, mad It from and sffective work In our behalf.
A WORD ABOUT CLOTHING.
Per inch of column, run of paper,
Toyah with flv people in on day
Hoping you may have abundant suc
When you need a Suit, wouldn't It b
and want several miles out of ths cess ln ail your future undertakings, 16e. per insertion.
Time contracts and regular ads. better to eall on tha HAT AND
way by taking th K. C. road. They I remain.
12
per inssrtion.
CLOTHES HOf.PTAL and ret a suit
finally made it to th ft K's and can--.
yours.
Slnearelr
Local notices plain face type per made strictly to your measure of bast
;
ln quick. Th ear wa employed beW. B. WILSON,
line, 6c. per insertion.
material, than to buy these
cause there wer bo traína and th
President of th Water Users
Local notices black face type per
when you can get them ak
taopl earn about aa rapid a by
Association. Une, 10o per
same pric. Just try it one and b
insertion.
train.
No
local
notice
convinced.
received by mail InTasa Pone's Baby lit.
serted or communication ordering adALF C. WATSON,
Misses Mabl Austin and Mis Julia
Tom Pop wa at McMillan last vertisement
answered
unless accomDanaway wer employed a teacher Sunday. An auto went out for him,
by cash, for thirty words or
Xodak developing
and printing.
ln th Hop school. Miss Dunaway a th wire wer down and the Ufo of panied
less 26 cents snd five cents for every
Good work don In a hurry at th right
aa primary teacher and Miss Austin their baby wa despaired of, Mr. six words
additional.
All
local
notices
will do third and foarth grade work. Pod watching It close by. Th baby must be psid
for when ordered or they price. RAY DAVIS, phono 202 3.
every half will not b Insertad.
These young ladies taught In ths wa having convulsión
Hop school this last term and wer hour. Tha little on had a bad night
All edvertisementa must stats on
My big shipment of fresh and new
so well liked by parents and pupls, but seemed better Monday morning copy ths
sise and time to be Inserted 1015 right from the factory garde)
to fill th sam and since then has continued to im- for all ad are removed
they wer
each week hose is selling nicely better get
positions.
prove.
. . unless contracted for a longer
period.
J. ft. usA
,
.
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352.15
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60.00

0.00
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EXCURSIONS

2.40

65.05
78.30

writer

Seed & Fruit

'P"

i

Hoy S. Waller,

W. II. Woodwell, expenses
W. H. Woodwell, salary
G. H. Schreiber, work on type

'

"""""

75.00

cash advanced
and expenses
Hoy 8. Waller, list of notes and

AUCTIONEER.

if

rr

19.87

New Mexico State Penn., keep- ing prisoner
60.25'
bridge
Public Utilities Co.,
lights and services
390.88
Rocky MU Bank Note Co., sup6.70
plies
Eddy County Hospital, board
80.00
and room
Lovlngton Leader, publications
9.41
Rsmington Typewriter Co. sup
77.39
plies
A. E. Bailey, balance on salary 660.80
Worrell Mnfg. Co., mdse.
1D0.00
C. Russell, medical services....
48.30
Commerce Trust Co., assg, bat.
on account
... 895.78
three year from tho Artesia dis- Joyco-Pru- it
Co., mdse. .
892.23
trict term and that Bryant William Carlsbad Current, publication
be appointed for the two year term
189.17
and blanks
from Hopa district and that said Csrlsbad Current, blanks .. ...... 91.00
board is hereby instructed and ordered G. H. Scrsibor, work on typeto strictly enforce the Horticultural
6.00
writer
law.
Pecos Valley Abstract Co., asWhéreupo; 4hs Board adjourned unsignee, labor ...
10.00
til tomorrow April 6th, 1915.
Evening Herald, record book... 16.93
C W. BEEMAN,
I. H. A W. M. Rapp, payment
Chairman.
Attest:
..
on account
600.00
A. R. O'QUINN,
W.H. Woodwell, cash bond pre
County Clerk.
17.60
mium
M. N. Cunningham, balance) on
LIST OF CLAIMS.
86.90
account
List of claim paid by the Board of Campbell Bros, payment on
County Commissioners since February
account
..1500.00
9th, 1916.
Eddy Drug Co., mdse.
. 4.60
W. H. Harroun, registration
n
Co., sup7.......
$ 1.00
board
plies
82.60
registration
R. D. Bruce,
7.90
Pocos Valley Pharmacy, mdse..
S.00
board
Finlay
Hdwa.
Co,
Pratt
registration
W. O. Weaver,
62.11
.
mdse.
8.00
board
J. C. Estlack,
registrstion
registration
3. H. Mil,
1.00
board
1.00 Gus Dean,
board
wood
8.00
II. B. Need ham, registration
board and medical .
S.00 Jo Garsa,
board
82.66
service
144.60 E.
KInnear Mfg. Co., sup plies
2.00
C. Lamb, viewing road
20.00 Geo. Friscb, viewing road
Hart Crouch, auto hire t.00
R. D. Brown, salary for Jan.
2.00
Ed. Kissinger, viewing road...
,,.
60.00 W. G. Brown, labor
and Feb,
1.26
86.42 M.
John T. Bolton, stamps ,
C Stewart, salary to March
tfnlay-Pra- tt
Hardware Co
8890.07
81st and Jailor
plumbing and repair
- 474.89 M, C
HUwart, fees and serThe Commerce Trust Company
vices
831.13
aasignee, part payment on
M, C Stewart, boarding prison'
amount due MldlandBridg
162.50
ers
Company
700.00
C A. Stewart, sxtra deputy
Wallace 4s Pond, labor and ma0.00
and
jailor
208.86
terials
R, B. Armstrong, deputy sher102.11
L. O. Folien, official service
iff
750.00
B. M. Thome, Interest on furniH. O. Muldrow, janitor
76.00
18.10
ture
M. C. Stewart, fee
410.64
Public Utilities Co
alectrie
W. A. Poor, balance on sallight and Interest
241.06
ary
721.28
.William Heraog, work on court
U. C Stewart, attending comhouse yard
48.00
26.00
missioner
Elliott 4k Berry Engineering Co
M. C Stewart, expenses
869.96
balance due and Interest- - 680.09 J. F.
Alison,
8.10
laundry
Campbell Bros., payment on
18.68
Star Pharmacy, mdse.
.
1000.00 FlnUy-PraC. IL addition cont
Co., eupplie
2.11
,, ll.bO
Hart Crouon, livery hire
David L. Guyer, land entry
17.70
Panama-Californ-

M . N. Cunningham

'

cial service
Will Purdy, supplle
B. F. St. Johns, road viewer..
J. F. Flower, supplle
Artesia Advocate, publishing....
W. I!. Woodwell. official bond
of W. A. Poore
Eddy County Hospital, keep of

.

.

.

"""the
. . ..

11.26

...

The First National Rank

,

17.81

Geo. T. Kitchens, assignee, offi-

pauper

.

i

109.60

a
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half-centu-

FOR SALE

money-makin-

aaaa

a.

ak

,

l--

hand-me-dow-

--

v

Margarita Pompa, Francisca Pampa,
rando, rraneieea
Sra.
a.-- .

HONOR ROLL.

PUBUC UTILITIES AND FLOOOi.

' T f. Callentan
d..u
"- - u.i
punctually

fc..u..
um..
""
perfect in attendance an
Sylreatra
for tha month of April:
FIRST GRADE.- 81byl Campbell, VpBnTr!ISina- - M
T.Jn,In .11
Pauline Campbell, Helen Clark.
J5
It
9i
Kathartns
Davie,
Cudd,
Kenneth
dall
"r.RAnTilhfíInlwll
IHL
Dean, Douglas Duncan, Evelyn Far-rranKaW&S'

The PuMle Utilities Company has
been having ha own ahara of trou-ble- s
during tha past wsek, from the
orriaAL paper eddy county.
flood and lightning, which
affacta
Cwthed,N. MTPrMr. April 21.1Í IS burned of
out tha generator at tha low- ar dam aoma aavan coila of tha seveSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
nty-two
of tha generator being to
tally destroyed randaríng tha ganara
Ona y tar In advance .....
f 1.50
1.00
81
montha in advance
tor useless. Thla compelled tha faith
Thraa montha, In advance..- - JO
ful employees, Maura. Fsssenden, tha
No subscription taken unlaaa paid managar, and Gana Roberta, hia aaala-l- a
. .
advance.
Unt. to uaa ovary affort to. save the
Subscribers ara notified that tha Tanailt tfanT which was In Tftmgwr from
data after their name la thanlyjy,
eut around. In
Uf of

.

.

I

7

'r""i

,

Wm. H. BtalleMk Barter ami M

h7JiÍ' Alíhí
h!?
S.H?"TO
Síf

ÉrantWy
relL WUIburn Foseendon,
Hamblin, Hatel Hamilton, Henar HilL
Clifford Hilar, Raymond Hitaon, Hlr.
chat McCullough, Earl MeDaria, Em.
est Ohnemua, Max Rscklay, Beasls
Shannon, H.rsall
Barbara
Smith, Karl Wright, Kristin. Z.ig- -

7 ZZ

'

SSS
A?PJj?

"r

Itl

o!,! j VRJSSI'
Jí
hTÍ k

ÍK.tttíw.1

die Harrison, Carolina Klrchet, Louisa
oors. Preston Oliver. Fred O'Chea- -i
Xtr
.' ?ECN?
Julia Clark, Virginia Dudley, William
Márjorie Snow, Josephine Will,
u
J! Huíí' llMSí!LHoí,, Ums Mary Whltaad, Waaley Whaalkt.l

9,RAi?T"

Lr

tWA&XT

ARE

COMING
Saxon Roadster
Saxon

$450

.
ad without thought of houra or dayi or
nights, and with energy and Intelll
genre that la seldom met. If those rpurioVk7'Hy0riSh2rn,
of our people who are complaining
v lie
vwBB, wj a saw
vw
8tone, Josephine Williams,
James
about having to find the lights with Wallace,
.
year.
FclUvt ABMrUtloM. at
Otto Warren, Wealey Wheel,
a lightening bug, only knew half tha ar.
Arteeia, New Mexico,
Tha death of Walter Edward They-a- r troubles experienced by ao patient
THIRD GRADE. John Baird,
April ta,
CARLOAD
Bell, Frank Boegline, Gladys
take away a man of mora than men as tha Utilities boy they would
Carder,
Nellie
Chilcoat,
James
Collin,
FORENOON.
ordinary accomplishment, a man that at once hunt up tha coal oil lamps Russell Crawford. Ror Crosier. WillU
10:00. Reception and registration
may be counted among the good and and get along without a murmur.
Moore, Gay Ogle, Randle Plpkln.Uura at Odd Fellows' HalL
The factory has been wired for tha Perry, Mildred Rackley, Glenn Jack.
11:00. Auto tripa to visitors about
Croat, ona of tha moit tender hearted repairs for
tha generator at the low- son, Glenn Shannon, Carl Shropshire, Artesia.
THE 8AXON IS NOT AN EXPERIand with feelingi aa acute aa the er dam and a enmnlt mmt nf mIU Alta Simpson, Eva Thomas, Sue Us- -:
12:00. Lunch.
MENT. THE COMPANY IS BACK.
Fran-wiaery,
Leslie
ll
Alice Walter,
Ward,
AFTERNOON.
mat refined of ladiel of high educ
be put in new at once. Tha wa-- 1 c(
Tat Farrell, Katharine
2:00. Procession from Odd Fal.
Wt.w
ED BT THE CHALMERS MOTOR
Hi whole
i a.
ties, and good breeding.
aniii uam rvp to a Kesler, Carl Gordon, Lewis Gordon. lows' Hall to Baptist church, the Car.
COMPANY.
heighth
eighteen
of
Inches
Eunice
Herring,
above
Hilar,
Isbad
Mar
Inverna
leading.
the
band
energy
Ufa wa devoted with untiring
a ret HiUon, Jay
Lack, Wathen
2:30. Publie services at tha Bap.!
sill of the window at tha power house,
and
an tha com' .t of hia friend
IcCollum, Olin MeDaria.
tlst church, C Bart Smith, Grand
on the west side.
aaur, presiding.
FOURTH GRADE
family to which ha wa the moat will-la- g
Hasel Andar- With the force in charge Carlsbad
PKOGRAM.
son, John Armstrong, Cracs Bearup,
protector and if auch a thing need not look for any mora trouble Thelma
Welcome address, 8. E. Farrea.
Beckett, Bonnie Bell, Cheater
Response, Victor L. Mlnter.
might bo aid, a lave to their every than Is possible to avoid and no doubt Burch, Pearl Butcher, Gerald Carder,
yuartette, Mrs. Yates, Mra. Corbln,
Henrita Dilley, Dorothy
deal re. None, except hi close frier.da all have confidence In Mr. Fessenden Mary Causey,
Mra.
Inman and Mr, raimar. Mrs.
Klasnnp KlnnvtwrfR. M tars aim Fti i.
and his loyal crew.
accompanist.
McFadden,
know how many feel a If a brother
ler, Muriel Fuller. Dona Harrison,
HUl
Morris,
Ida
Pearl
PeUrson,
Christie
they
whom
upon
gone,
brother
a
had
To Project Msnager all credit for 'Lucilo Pond. Leonard Renaker. Wil
Solo, Mra. Gates.
emergency, the saving of McMillan dam is due. ford Rohmer, Isabelle Smith, Millard
Address, "Beside tha 8tone Eiel,"
could depend in every
.
O. E. Palmer.
Mary Thayer.WallaceThorne
either for good advice or financial aid. Mr. Fouler ordered the survey party Spui-hxGa
Piano Interlude, Mra. McFadden.
Eugene Word, Mildred Zeigler.
He waa a friend of Carlsbad and we off the silt survey Saturoay to watch
Quartette.
KIKTH GRADE.-Elisa- beth
Albrlt.
the flood and Mr. Koppen was acting ton, Claude Brown Ray Cox, EdwaH
Benediction, Rev. Gi e.
MONUMENT NEWS.
have heard him aay when it wa pro- tha same
Processional to Odd r'ellowa' HalL
aa any other employee, under Croxier, Donald Dudley. Frances Etter
Monument, N. M., April 19 The
countv
into
another
posed to cut him
L
4:00. Peco Valley Odd Fellows' ground is wetter now then
order from the Project manager, who Ru,h Farrell, Glen wood Jackson, John
it has been
Association business meeting, M. W. inc the day of Noah.
that Carlsbad and Carlsbad people has full charge of tha ailt eurvey and (
Uib"1'1 P',VC1Srl,LP,UWn Evsns, presiding.
I
Rackley,
Any one could do well out here this
were more to him than any other pco-pi-s his men work undv him the aame as Ronton, Wm. Redmon, Viola Simpson,
NIGHT SESSION.
year on tha plains raising mud cat
'
any
Odd
Fellows'
Hall.
crew
other
of
Mexicans
or whites. George Thomas, Dudley Ussery,
if mud has any value. The best place
or any other town and that his
7:30. Opening of lodge in form by wc know of is along the Horse Camp
statement that Mr. Koppen is of tha Williams, Christina Walterscheid,
avery effort would be urd to prevent
the officers of Artesia Lodge No. 11. road between here and Carlsbad.
Kircher.
Elsie
survev is an error and
Alhe-- t,
Myra
SIXTH GRADE
Tha rain Friday night was great
placing him in a county of which
on another page before s,u,rt
Eddy Lodge No. 21, Carlsbad.
e
Armstrong, Fancher Bell.
It rained until about
at a
Carlsbad was not the county neat
Beginning at 7:30 the Daughters pretty steady gait, after that it just
facts were learned, and this
Clyde
Bell, Clemmie Chilcoat,
Ha waa a friend of this paper having rection is made to dlsnvl any imprss-- ! Duncan, Helen Hamilton, J. T. Harri- - of Rebekah will hold a session at tha poured down until daylight The thun. I. . l
.i
.. .
.i
i
uin V .I n .. lUranv . Uarharf 11 it mnn. Masonic Hall, and render tha follow- der accompanying the rain was fearful
an ",,"
man
bit. ttivuupen la outer
never in i sued a copy for nearly twenty. biuii
ing program:
beyond description. Those people who
employee ,h. same a. Mr. Pope
7:30. Sunrise Rebekah Lodge No. had goose eggs set during the thiindir
three yeara, and though 'a republican any
others employed by the reclama. Mstheson, Liilie May Nelson, Mary 0r Artesia.
and rain need not give up in despair
ho always said he admired the Cur- non, manager
Model Opening and closing of lodge. for we may not have another such
Lee I'ond, Milo Kohmer, George Hin.p-al Carlsbad.
Mrs.
Adams.
Welcome,
Fannie
o
and
frank
storm
matter
Its
aon, Edwin Vest.
newiiy
for many months.
rent for
Response, Dexter Lodge.
Reagan Middleton, Dr. Black, and
SEVENTH GRADE
The visit of Messrs. Dearborns
Delia Gist.
The little cemetery near
Banners.
Degree Work, Dexter Lodge.
Skillet
Houston went to Knowie FriM'ldr
of the county road board and Com- B"U:Í!,r'
..''í?'
"Why I am a Rebekah", Roswell day.
of
the remains
hia home contain
Pearse, Hattie Smith,
Witt.
n.issioners Ileeman and Woodwell with
Lodge.
u-m.i-- J
u
Miss Demplsy Smith wa on our
i iciitm :bíhi.'
ON FRESH CAKE SATURDAY
many friends and it has been known Prof. Poors to Artesia tha day
"Does Rebekah Oddfellowshlp fulfill streets laat week.
after Ida Mae Barnes, Wardie Bates, Colli
A 10 cent cut for a akkel
Lodge.
T"
expectation
my
Carlsbad
Homer Bilbrey came in from th.
that at times, when lumber to nake the big flood demonstrates that there crina Chilcoat, Nelly Linn, Grace O'.
while they laat. Come early
a
promote
to
in
"How
interest
its RF.C ranch last weik.
V
is but one safe route for the inter BW,K".rtr M.V'. ."'V?'
and get Ins kind yon like heat.
coffins waa scarce he has taken boaid
-Mrs. T. Baker, mother of Jim Baker,
ler, une Alebrt, Bert uuncan, r ran
WATCH OUT FOR OUR
Rrfreshmenta.
VAmmrA
from the side of his house to con- valley road. The party left Carlsbad i
of Carlsbad, is visiting with old
t,urj
SPECIAL
SALE
EVERY
going up the road to Rocky, thence Frank Simpson. Donald Swigert.
of
friend
and
her
think
will
she
stay
Rf.tf?,n
SATURDAY
struct a coffin. Nona, not even the to
several week.
f ellows nail
HIGH SCHOOL Thelma Albert,
the Seven Rivera school house and
an oat abject and poor stranger who
of tha order and Good Fel- Klabc Kyle and Nat Camp sold
on to Dayton. As the spillway south
Bakery
n"nn'
their steers to Mr. Shipp, delivering Model
came along the road was aver turned of lakewood wa. running full with
interspersed
no, Dunn( KemHartahom. Ruth harts- them last Saturday.
'PHONE NO. U.
away without plenty to eat and a good propect of water going down for the horn. Ine Hatfield. Lucila Johnson, with music,
8chool closed over at "High school"
RefresnmenU.
last Friday near Nadine, after a sucbod upon which to lia. As many an next month, for ths same spillway ran' Pauline Johnson, Mary Leo Newton,
cessful term conducted by Mr. and
AdJou"""nt- - .
B,ll P,rr"' 8r,n P,rrT' Eth'
NOTICE STOCKMEN.
18Ü6.
At an.
to two hundred pen- for Ave weeks in August,
from seventy-fivMrs. Foaly.
. .
.
..
Lao Simoeon. Nettie Smith. Elva
... ..rn.no one mougnt
On account of hard timos I am go
or traveling, 8tokt
persons
Several
OF
THANKS.
CARD
Sunday
attended
Hedwig Walterscheid.
Ona
ada have been fed at a meal at fuñ the
road on the east side of the river White, Hay Beckett, Arthur Breeding,
A it
impossible to meet you all school at tha Eden school house Sun- ing to pries all of my young Jacks at
arais and other gatheringa while for the county had the surveyor to lo- John D. Faanlng, Jim
hard timea prices, and any ona who
Farrell, Roy and thsnk you separately, we ako this day.
"Walt" as ha was familiarly known, cate a county road on the west side Forehand, Evaret Grantham, Frank mean of expressing our heartfelt tryAnother rain drenched this coun- -' will sver bars any uss for a Jack in
Sundsy afternoon.
nowara, ineo. rats, nam Korerts, , gratitud to each and all who so loy- worked with a will to make avery one which road had never became impas- Jim Walker,
Rain storms are as common this ths next Ave years can got one cheaper
Wilmer White, Charley ally came to our aid In this our great- In ths nsxt thirty days than ever besible
a
yesr
is
sand storms formerly were.
the case with the road to Witt.
feel at home. He was the first up In
eit affliction in tha loss of our hos-- Mr.a snd
Mrs. W. A. Well were m fore or after, and, to clean up what
Lakewood at present It it la to come
SCHOOL,
band
and
father.
tha morning and the last to bed fot to the pas
town last week Uking In the sight.
I have on hand to make room for
ra
Alvino Chacon, Florencia Carrasca,
MRS. OLLIE THAYEIt
that the west side road
H. D. Stovall arrived Thursday from
lie always aeon to everything and the must be traveled in
Vincent
Howard,
Carrisca,
Martina
AND
that are coming on I will sell
FAMILY.
timea like the
Midland. Texas, with a
loaJ
laat act of hia life was to feed and present, why not put any expenac conof freight He reporta that tha Mid- - yesrlings at $100 up. and two1 year
land country has been soaked
by old from $160 up. Three year olds
are for several poor old cows ha bad templated on a road to the north
heavy
rains.
st $250 up.
on
tha weet sldsT Can any one give
found that needed care. Eddy county
Chss. Weir and company rounded un
Also havs a fine registered trotting
any reason why the canal made by
White
at
Brakes
last Sunday.
Wa no greater man. and could wall af
sullion
that will make some ona a
ths lata flood between the town of
are
coninariie-- caul
all in fine
ford to lose a hundred of ordinary Lakewood and the spillway should b
I dition
and lost only one thla rear, a fin herd head, that I am 'going to
turn at ona half price. Also one two
steer, snd this one was fat
aasn ao far as tha good of tha people filled T 1 there any reason
for
year old trotting brad stallion for sala
la concerned than Waller Edward tha throwing of any mora cash or laPostmasters Laldlaw, of Loving,
Will trade any of this stock for good
bor In such a rat holeT'
Thayer.
and Williams, of Malaga, both Have mors or cows
We don't blame yon a bit if you did,
or will tsks ana-ha- lf
been
in
the mall carrying business pries in horso or any thing that I
Tha Current is in mourning, today.
would have gone ourselvo If we could.
Tha Public Utilitiea Comoanv du.
lnccthc washouts on ths railway, thay can tea a dollar in
Fortunately it was not really necesMot only for "Walt" but for Its other sirca to express Its appreciation for
sary to go, but for a time it appeared
the efficient services rendered by
having taken cara of the mall for
For ifnromation writs or sea
good friends, Mrs. Fuller and Robert Boy Scout and other friends on the
that those who remained in town
last
their respective o cea, coming up
J. K. HASTIE, Alteara N. M.
Sunday
when
would
do
so
afternoon
peril.
Tanslll
the
their
st
ball.
twice during ths week for ths mall
mi
Ranch 6 miles S. E. Artoaia, ar, 6
Dam was threatened by flood.
In the face of this our employees
and unless ths railway is repaired they miles N. E. Dayton.
It was impossible to secure the
stuck
posts
thsir
to
and
renstrove
to
E. II. Baldwin, of El Paso, super- names of all those that helped at the
win have a summer's Job.
der the people all the service possible
vising engineer for tha Southern dis- time but the Company desires to pay
under the trying circumstances, for
FOR SALE. Some household goods,
Your application for Anal oroof
every
one
and
will ask that thosj
which we wish to publicly express our
trict of tha reclamation service, came wnn
T. C. JOHNSON.
made out fres of charge at this office
at the time mentioned
appreciation.
la Wadneaday afternoon to examine reportworked
'Phone 22?.
at tha office have thalr name
Bring
your
filing
papers.
all
By
work
strenuous
lights
ths
and
tha dam at the McMillan reservoir. placed on tha list and reive pay for
'phone
were
kept
going
pert
of
the
Ha spent tha day there yesterday and services rendered.
time and best of all tha water service
Christian A Ca IN8UBAKCX.
Christian A Ca IN8URANCB.
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
wlU probably make a report of hia
did not fail, wa are now doing our uU '
laepectlon that will be available later..
most to got matter untangled and
soon thsy will bo running smoothly
Upon thla report will depend,
no
again.
sWobt, the course to be pursued by
Tha lightning struck our south plant
'
tha re tarnation service In dealing with VALUE
and burned out ths generator furnishtha McMillan dam, which has withing current for the lights and power
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MARRIED.
Mra. Jamea plunged Into tha tank and
brought him out. Sha aay aha "cant
Sunday at
A. M., at tha home
haw aha managed fa do it". Bat
Ut. Jaman waa fona from tha hoeee of tha brida, cross tha river from
fa, f eoursa, wa aaa how a mother Carlsbad, In River View Terrace, Misa
e
managed to gat bar hoy out Tha Genevieve Hartshorn and C. C.
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tank haa tlx feat of water.
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ing at "the home of Mr. and ura. wye passenger 1915 Oakland from the
Minister.
BZATTT,
E.
GEO.
Inquire
40
by
or
eomnaay
men
waa
office.
at
the
called
Current
Huerta,
business
aasqwa
Presl
Carlsbad
aalaa
one
eatabrJahed
cba
Brat of
of toe meat
Ussery te La
ras week, and experts to Mart nartb
dent Clarence Bell of tha Commercial
fa ha stats aamaty. a skttna
EL PA8O PREfiBYTERT.
id
each
waa
Club
subscriber
Manday,
naked
FOR SALE Indian Runner Ducks,
Terra
Indiana,
far
Haute.
wa.
Tha Presbytery of El Paso held Hi
ranch, Marty la the aprtng wm fMav
V Deséete Cha fact that oswall
or Inquire a
of wbara Mr. Usetahorn haa awtehnshed spring meeting In Colorado, Texaa, to give all ha could and allow tha vena, a botcher, formerly of Ooaflaeid, 60 canta each. Phone
andar water for three eeye nona
Current office.
In the a business and te making good money Mr. Davis and Mr. Lewry were In at- armory board to locate the building
tha ciüxens of that town wareRoe
iaiter Mr. HarUhenri tendance rfom Carlsbad. Or- - of tha when eaougn waa anosertbed to bay eaated the r. W. Peak reach aad aa
well aattaar
they heneva
received a mee Have from Terra Haute
h leaat 'red for
waa a eoiial re- tha lota it Doing understood that a tarad the beata isa oa a email soaK
Loans Negotiated on Improved City
to ba Imptwgnabla to Are, water or Wednaaday noon, that caiked a ehaaga happy Innovations
tract at toast 100x160 feet was to bo Xaeag ttenha were captured la vart-ee- Property
and Farm
knockers, bat the last named arathe of plans. So left tha auto here far ception given the delegates by tha la- secured. It la said there are other
para of ladlaa valley aad placed
closest
J. M. PARDUE, Agent
dies of the Colorado cherehj providing locations
moat feared and watched tha
wa
as
offered
but
have
family
and
not
on
tha
Wad
left
train
net.
ta pean. They grew aad meJttptied
Office Metropolitan
The
Hotel,
Xat Cariabad profit by tha example of day at 2:00 o'clock or Terr Haate, a musical and refreshments.
"put
keen
their
wheveaboota
atest"
rapidly.
business was largely routine,' hut R
Carlsbad, N. M.
tha (own an tha north.
A
unknown
is
present
to
tha
witness.
isaiane.
was Interspersed with devotions. Rev.
The bastases preved ae laemüve thai
POR RENT Two connecting house
A. A. Davis was made commissioner That wa wfll get tha armory and that
ef aerrnaated Ire
Dava MeCotlaam came down last
sum
eomtnr
will
ba
It
erected
the
8.
1.
Mra.
Mrs.
Detk
Smith
J.
and
In
Assembly
General
to
tha
attend
keeping
rooms. Electric llghU and
wus
ma
move
the
4
ad
eember
expecting
te
inu both well Vaowa ladtee of Rocky, are
weak
News, Va and Mr. 8. B. mar la settled for no matter how much
The dttlae aeii fur Drees tt to water. METRIPOL1TAN HOTEL,
baMee heme. Had arranged to start spending a faw days ia Carlsbad. Mra Newport
kt will go to aoma point
rivalry
exista
deleToya,
waa
lay
ehoaen
Darnel,
of
enea. The oM la aaa vasas be aad
1ms tPriday hut waa confronted with Dalk and
Thelma win visit with Mra. gate. Tha assembly la the Mgheet eiuiar in use ream anee or near tha tt
rain.
high water and a down pour of Tuesbusiness portion ef tha town for there to aeal te draggtsta. Steves
EDDY OROVH CAMP W.
Shropshire
Mra.
will
spend
and
Smith
W.
be
held
church
will
court
of
tha
and
did not leave for home until
Meets every Thursday night at 7:M
the Unta with Mra. Cox. Mrs. Delk In May. Mr. DavU received calls to are plenty of 'at Us vary axlous of suws ekmaaa that will he
day. Ross Middleton, Mrs. Tom Midoccupancy.
any
who
wish
ara
there
to
Or
If
market
ViaiUng
a
high
put
sovereign
atoa
.tapis
ef
water washed
atW.aw.BaIL
tha tha Joint pastorate af Pecos and ac4, left aame day states the
dleton. and baby
dam for them and that H will eost cepted them, and arrangements were to subscriba who have not they may
The oaeaea will eat at) asee ad and members erged to attend.
for Qen. .. Wa learned .Thursday
eneexs
A. R. 0QUINN. Clerk.
to
hand
Messrs.
eitner
hundrad
replace
to
meir
earapt
several
dollars
food,
It
waste
aad
bet are aspe,
made for hia installation. Tha Carlamorning they had reached Mr. They-ar- a ttefore tnay can mígate tha land from bad
BOB HAMBLEN, C.
Morris Elbert Smith or Y. R. Allen dally fend ef milk aad vegeta biea.
given
waa
church
leave
to
supply
safe.
ranch
the Commercial club They aeeea 1 tike bamaa 00m pan lo
Mra. Smith says they itaelf. The fall meeting of Presby- the committee
tha ditches.
to solicit aubscrtpUona.
were fortunate in not loosing any tery will ba held In Midland, Texas.
WANTED. Ladles to call and see
aatp and wbea called come to be petB. A. Nymayar received a wire from sheep or young larabs.
ted. To eee forty chichee tblevea with my line of spring and summer noval.
laat 'Friday night
Mra. Nymeyer
M'-de.y
will
become
Lack
Prona
E. H. Baldwin, supervising engineer
their long, white striped bod tee aad ties in yard goods, erepea. voiles, or
stating she had reached Corpus Christl
at tha central office pon beany
pongees, ayid aiika, made to
Little Ellsworth James bad a very of southern division U. 8. Reclama- operator
safely, and her daughter, Mra. Dratelle feeding at a trough Us ae gandies,
PatO.
reaignatlon
of
Mrs.
O..
the
aaeapa from drowning Wed- tion service WednesdiV Inspected the
measure garments, dresses, waiata,
per, had met her there. They were narrow
aa
a
aja
Interesting
eight.
month.
terson
tba
of
tha
first
morning. Hla mother missed project and left today for hit
skirts, underwear and hosiery.
going ta her daughters home, which nesday
MRS. COLLINS.
Elephant Butte, New
'at
la about fifty mile iom Corpus, at him from tha room and starting tight
nee.
Chriatiaa
!aaara
Ce.
Metropolitan Hotel.
Chriatiaa A Ce, Insurance.
cow ta aaa where ha was aaw him Mexico.
EebroirrUle.
Skid-nyv-

Cf.
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' feat t esa brief
taa grab, torn wa'D suka Bockefeuer look Ban
wbtle yaw keep after that awtksr toda. SO cents."
Be long.
I'll ba back by toaiorrwwj
"But It's yours," waa Carson's objes-HoI

tnX

areata.

v

a

.

awl aunad.
"I got a bunch soaoethlo'e tola' as
happen." Bhorty pleaded after him.
bantering j
But Smoks's reply was
laugh. He held oa down the little val-ley, occasionally wiping the aweat from
his forehead, toa while bla feet crush- ad through ripe mountain raspberrtee
and delicate ferns that grew.beaida
patches of saa sheltered lea.
Ia tba early aprtug ha and Shorty
bad coma to the Muwart river aad
lanncbsd out loto the amssing chaos
of tba regtoa where Burprtse lake lay.
And all of the spring snd bslf of the
summer bid been consumed tn futile
wenderlugs, when, on the verge of
tomdig beck, tbey csaght their first
glimpse of the baffling, gold bottomed
sheet of wster wblrb hsd lured snd
fooled s generation of miners.
Making tbelr csmp In the old cabin
which Brooke bed dlacovered oo his
prevloua vlalt. Uiey learned throe
tblnu-flraheavy nugset gold was
rari'iHl thickly on the lake bottom;
licit, the gold rouhl be dived for In
the shallower portion. Iiut the
ature of the water waa man killing.
nd, finally, ths draining of ths Iske
a tank for two tnuu
waa too
In the nhorlcr huir of a short sunimer.
t'nilrlerred. reanonliig from the coerse-n- of the gold that It had not traveled far, they hud eel out In aearrb of
the mother lode. Tbey had croened the
big glnrler that frowned on the southern rim snd devoted themmlves to ths
pussllng msse of email vslleys and
canyons beyond, which, by most
methods, drained, or bsd
st one time drained. Into the Iska.
Tba vslley Bmoks wss descending
gradually widened after the fsshloa of
any norms! vslley, bat at the lower
end It pinched narrowly between high,
precipitóos walla and abruptly etnpped
la a cross wall At the base of this, tn
a waiter of broken rock, the streamlet
.dlaspoesred, evidently finding Its way
out ondorgrouitd.
Climbing tbe cnxs wsd, from the top
Bmoks ssw tbe leka beneath htm. Unlike sny mountsln lake be bad ever
seen. It was not bins. Inetesd Its
peacock green tokened Its absl
lowneaa. It waa this shsllowneas that
made Ita draining fcaolbls. All sbout
sroae Jumbled mountains, with Ire
scarred pesks snd crags, grotesquely
All wss topsy
sbaMid snd grouped.
turvy snd uuayatunistlc s Dors night
uisre.
Arroea the lake, aeemlngly not more
tban half a mile, but, ss be well knew,
Ave miles swny, he rou.d see tbe bunch
of epntre trere snd the csbln. lie
looked sgulu to make aura and ssw
sinoks clesrly lining from ths chimney.
Homebody else bad aurprlned
loto fludlng BurpHse Inks, wss
bis conclinlon ss be turned to climb
the southern wall.
From the top of this he came down
Into a little valley, dower Moored and
lasy with ths bum of bees, tbst behaved quit ss a resaouabls valley
should. In so fur ss It made lutfltluiuto
entry on ths Iske. Wbst wss wrong
100
with It wss Its lengtb-scsre- ely
yarde-l- ta
bead a straight op and down
feet, over which a stream
cliff of l.
pitched Itaelf In dearanrilug Sella of

Hs tur

ha dipped ta

Bm

1

allowed to na
basT, fot
McfcedMd, esrtoas results
aiay lollow. N anurous
monia, aad other fctal dhV
mm, cm bt tratad back to
COM. At ths fot Siga oft
cold, pralad jreurMM by
tftorowiMr cletnaiag yoor
sjafcm wttha hrw donas f

THE0F0R0S
DLACK-DRAUG-
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tha old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Rafsnd, o
Madison Heights. Va.. Mr
"I hivs baca using Thed- for
ford's
itomsch troubles. Indiget-Uond cotd, and liad It to
ba Iba vary batt medicine I
ever ined. It makes aa old
aua laal like a young one."
lattat oa Thedtord'e, the'
original led gtauioo.
E47
Black-Ursug-
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JULIA

I1EADS WOODMEN CIRCLE.

A. HflARPE

llrrtioa of

Grand Lodgs OftWers Com
pleted at Today's Session:
Koswrll Lends Nest
Convention.

The Woodmen circle convention
losrd In W. O. W. hall today, after
three day eeaaion. The election,
whlrh ia naiil to have been a sweeping victory for Mm. Julia A. Sharp,
siaie neaa; aim ner aiinerenta, re
Mulled BS follows!

Hupretne delegate, Julia A. Sharpe;
irrand guardian, Caroline Merrifleld,
uf Unite; grand adviser. Sarah Wm.

terfiulii, of Albuquerque; grand clerk,
Isly Kllm, Clovla; srint! hanker, Nora
isrlxiiad; grand chaplain, Elh
rl McDaniel, Koswell: grand attend- ant, Nellie Vent, Carl'tikdj grand
attendant, (ertrurie
een,
;
irraml managers, Kiixabrth
HhrlUm, Hop; K. C. Tafoya, Hants
I'e: Kmma Walilnir. Alliuaueruue:
rvarid inner sentinel, Rosa Tullen,
Oovíh; irrand outer soutinul, Kliza
Itankin, Kliila; nupreme dc'eiiates
Bertha Thornhill, Kant U
mi-tale-

Vetra.
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SMOKE
BELLEW
JACK

i

í

T

nsmer

Bellow."
"Oh. I know y oar Tba Bass's eyes
LONDON
and faca wars bright wttji g )oyoas
emtio, aad bla band Bashed eagerly eat
to Smoke'. Tve hoard all about you."
WdaaaWi In
Ba waa a alendar asan wary wtta
asalta, wttk colcfc black area and a
au rostía ai of camaradería.
And this is Burprkw rnka ba aar
CHAPT)
a.
nwrsd mcrsdulonsly.
"And la bob
tom'a buttered wttk old
,
"Sura. Thsrre aoma of tba charwasai so sst to your
I II wsyn,". Shorty demurred. Tm ata" Smoke dipped tn his overalls
ears acstrt ef thst glacier. Na pocket end brought forth bslf a dossa
i
ess eagbt as tackle it by bla nnggeta.
teoety
my dingbats. If yoa
"WslL
Kanaka btaiibed cbeerfully sad ran haven't baa tea ma to It Carson swore
'Ms mr up the glistening face f Ue whimsically, but bla disappointment
. tjlry aiacter that ailed tUe
bsd of the was patent "And I Uougbt I'd sooon-et ' valley. "Uers ti I Augtsrt alruady.
tbe whole raboodla. Anyway, rva
taa (htys have been setting shorter had ths fun of getting hers."
r
two muuiss." ba eplioailted the alt
Smoke cried. "Why. If wt
fcaaaUoa. , "Vos know quarts, sad I cam aver get our bunds oa all that bat
"BeUew--
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Ü
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gosh-dss-
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"Nothing to It. my' friend. Too'vs
got to reallie tbst no gold deaoall Ilka
It has bees discovered ta all the hleto-r- y
of mining. It will take yoa and ass
and my partner aad all tba frisada
we've got to Uy our bonds oo It Ail
Bonsnss snd Eldorado dumped togvtb-e- r
wouldn't bo richer tban bslf aa acra
down there. Ths problem Is to drain
the lake. It will take millions. And
there's only one thing I'm afraid of.
There's so much of It thst If ws fall to
control the output It will bring about
ths demonetisation of gold."
"And you tell me- "- Csraoo broks
off, speechless snd snissed.
"Am glsd to bsve you. It will take
s yesr or two, with sll the money ws
rsn rslae, to drain tba Isks. It rsn bo
dons. I'vs looked over ths ground.
But It will taks every man la ths country Hint's willing to work for wares.
We'll need sn army, and we need riubt
now decent meu In on tbe ground floor.
Are you Inf
-Ara I In? fhin't I look ItT I feel so
much like s millionaire that I'm real
timid about rroaidiig tbst big glacier.
Couldn't eflord lo break my Heck now.
Wtah I had some mors of ttioee bob
spikes. I waa Jimt hammering tbe Isat
In when you cams slung
How's
yours? tef eee."
Bmoke beld Up his foot.
"Worn smooth ss s akatlng rtnkP
Carson cried. "You've certulnly been
hiking some. Wslt s minute, snd I'll
pull some of mine out for yoo "
Hut Bmoks refused to listen. "Bothies." hs said, "I'vs got sbont forty
a.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Of
ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Probata Court
No. I12i
Eddy County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Matv
gsrst Jsns Msyss, Decssssd.
By order of ths Probsts Court of
ths county of Eddy, Stats of Nsw
Mexico, notics is hereby given thst
I, tlje) undersigned Imvs been duly appointed by ssid court sdmlnistrator nf
ths estnts of Msrgaret Jsns Ms yes,
deresssj, and that I hsve qualified as
such adminiktiutor hy tsking ths oath
of ofllcs and hy fllinir in ssid eour
ths duly spproved bond ss requirsd by
Isw.
''
Notice Is further (dven that all per
sons hsvlng clsims against ssld ss.
tsts must present such claims in the
manner prescribed by law and within
ths tints fixed by Isw.
Duted, Csrlsbsd, Nsw México, April

'

.

12, 1915.

A.

J.

MAYES, Administrator.

4.

tion 11., Township, 17 South of Range
38 East N. M. P. M. nsar Knowtss
Eddy County, Nsw Msxico.
NOW, therefore NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that on tha 7th, day of
Juna A. D. 1915, between the hours of
10 o'clock A. M. and 12 O'clock M. of
ssid dsy, at tha South Front Door of
tha Ccurt houss In ths town of Csrlsbsd in said County, I will offer the
sbove land and real sstato for sala
and sell ths ssms at public auction to
ths highest biddsr for cash, ths pro
cesds of such sals to ba applied to the
payment of ths Judgment and costs
sbove mentioned.
DATED: Csrlsbsd, Nsw Msxico, April, 14, 1915,
M. C. STEWA.ÍT,
Sheriff Eddy County, Nsw M t
-

gls-cle- r,

Hs Throat One Foot Forward snd
Steeled Himaslf With a Visibls Phye-leSffsrt.
feet of roie cached wbsrs ws take the
Ice. My partuer aud 1 usad It coming
over. It will ba a cinch."
It was a bard, hot climb. Tbe aun
biased dsssllugly on tbs lea surfaco,
snd with streaming pores they psnted
from ths sisrtlon. There were pieces,
crlaacrosaed by countless Assures snd
crevssses, where an hour of dangerous
toll advsnced them no more then a
hundred yards. At S In tbe sfternoon
brslds a pool of wster bedded la tba
loe Bmoka called a halt
"Lot's tackle aoma of that Jerky," ha
eshL "I've been on short allowance,
and my knees ara shaking. Besides,
we're s croes tbs worst Three hundred
yards will fetch us to tbe rocks, and
It'a easy .going, sscept for a couple of
naaty nasures and ons bsd one that
beads aa down toward tbe bulge.
There's a weak tea bridge there, bat
Shorty and I managed It"
"I'm llghterthan you by forty pounds,"
Carsoa as Id. "Let uts go drst"
They stood on ths edgs of the
It wss enormooe snd snrlent
fully 100 feet srross, with sloping, sge
sstsa aldea Inatesd of sharp angled
rtms. At this one piece It wss bridged
by a bugs mass of pressure hardened
snow tbst wss Itself bslf lea, Even
the bottom of thle suae tbey could not
asa, much less the bottom of the
Crumbling snd melting, tba
bridge threatened Imminent colla pea.
"Looks pretty bad." Carsoa sdmttted
with aa ominóos head shake.
"Bat we've got to tackle It" Bmoka
aald. "We can't camp aera oa the lea
all atgbt And there's no other way.
Bhorty aad I explored for a mile an. It
waa la better shape, though, when wa
al

ere-vass-a.

era-vass-

"It's ana at a timo, aad ma trst"
Carsea took tba part cod of rope from
BmokB hand. Ten's nave to anal
a& 111 take the ropa and tba path.
Olis ma year hand es I saa attp down
easy."
Stowty aad carafaRy ba nywarad btav
self the several test to tba bftdga,
where ha stood, saaktsg Baal sdjast-msntfor tba pert loon traverse. Oa
bJa back was bla pack oatftt Arenad
bis nock, rsattng oa bla BhooJdora, ha
rolled tba rope, one and of watch waa
etUl fast to hie waa.
Td gira a mighty good part of my
mlllloae right now for n bridge coustiuo.
tion gang." be ssld. but bla cheery,
whlmslcsl smile belled the words.
The ptk sad the long stick he need
as an alpenstock he bala need boriaon.
tally after ths(msnnr of a ropewala-s- r.
lis thrust ons root forward teots-liveldrew It back sad steeled hi
with a vlaljls physical effort
o

y,

as-se-lf

A

E. W. Waits and Kay Kloc' sr wxt
'
y
to ths plains country bat I
a, s
to low or bring In the ear t
-.
burned of Mrs. George Psnd.eto- a.
Tbsy took out the nscsssary tt'.. s
for repairing tba car, fixed H
a4
It msds tha trip back to town. Lv.
that would burn around tba r
was dsstroysd, The angina was repaired, nsw tires put on, a board
tsrksd on to sit on, tba car being
light mads ths trip across tha and,
and tha Overland they want cut In
stuck in the mad of Lone Tree and
they abandoned It and cams in Toan
day morning In tha rebuilt car.
,

two-third-

Two-third-

them-selve-

The next meetinir will lie held at
rtoewell In April. 1917. This afler-Iioo- n
a memorial service was held,
wmn Mr. Mharp presiding.
The drliKUs were to have been
Riven an auto ride almut the city, but
a account fn the McKee ufnreal the
aelral feature was abandoned. Ainu. mUL
lurnjue Herald.
more
And here be encountered
lastly upward In tbe
floating
anioke,
Mrs. John T. Hoi ton arrived In
Ran Antonio lent Friday feeling none warm eimahlue, beyond so outjet of
As he came around the corner
the worn for the long journey, found rock.
tint weather One and the city at it be heard a light metallic
every shrub and flower In full and s marry whittling thst keyt tbe
ldiMiin snd ready for the Flower Fes-- beat Then he aaw tbe man, an upUval that the city celebrates at this turned shoa between bis knees. Into
Metasnn every year.
The parade oro tbe eole of which bo was driving bob
issr le usually from one half to three spikes.
quarters of a mile in length and twen'IlelloT wss ths stranger's greet
ty floats, representing the wonders nf ing, snd Bmoks'e heart wsnt out to the
Aladdin, the captains selected from man In ready liking. "J oat In time
Man school etudents will be a nor ror a aoscg. Toares cone- - n ine
Uon of the display. San Antonio hai pot. a couple of cold aspjs.'--, sod
troven to the world the city cannot soma Jerky."
ata eclipsed by any other In the coun
"I'll go you If I loae," was Smoke's
try, no matter how Important or im acceptance
as be est down. Tve bsea
posing the occasion may be. Seventy
Mirles are listed In roses alone, dur-iat- rather eklmped oa the last several
the (lower show to say nothing oieala, but there's oodlee of grub over
oetoul sweet peas, poppies and pansiee. la tbe cabin."
When this week rools around , ths "Across tba IsksT Thst'a whst I
thoughts will naturally be with ths wss heeding for."
raise at acme and Mrs. Bolton could "Seems surprise lake la becoming
not have chosen a mora lovely time populoue," Bmoks eomplslnsd. soipty-bia visit San Antonio,
the coffeepot.
"Oa on, you're Joking, area't youT
'For Rale: Indian runner ducks at the maa aald. aurptlsa painted on bla
"Vwdy fifty cants each.
Enquire at faca.
Bmoka leugbed. --Thst s the wsy tt
snls omce.
takes everybody. Ton see those high
Wdgee aereas tbsra to tba north wast f
There's where 1 first saw
No warn-biJust suddenly caugbt tba Haw
of tbe whole lake from there. I'd given up looking for tt too."
--Berne
here," the ethsr agreed.
headed back and wss expecting to
fetch tba Stewart last night arnea ant
I popped la eight at tba lake. If thst'a
It whore's the Stswartt And where
basa I bean Sil Us tlmst And how
By
did yea cease hare! Aad wbat'a your

t

waa Sat broks," ba ensiled
N0TIC3 TO CONTSACTCXS.
I got oat of being n
Sealed ftrvraeala win ba received by
tbki Una 111. never be ana tha Board
of Education, Hopa, N. M.
.
again.'
Binoke encouraged. anUl two o'clock P. M. on tha 10th
"It'a all
Tea bsea ovsr It before. Better let day of May,' 1918, for the erection of
, w
aso try tt Bret."
.
a reinforced ( concreta High School
"And yoo forty pounds to the building, to ba treetod la the town of
woree." the little maa ttssbsd hark, Hopa, Eddy County,
New Mexico,
"III bo all right In n minute. I'm aU
Contractor
will
ba
required to fur
aa
right now,"
hie foot wsnt out tbla
Urns to rest carefully and lightly, while nish all material, tools, cartage and
tba other foot waa brought op and appliances, hscsssary to completa tha
past
building on or before the thirty-firs- t
Very gently and clroamapsctly hs
' slat.) dsy of
August 1918. accords
continued on his wsy until
ing io the plans and specifications
of the diets aeo waa covered. llera hs
stopped to sigmlne a depression hs fumlshsd by G. W.Witt Carlsbad, N.
most croas, st the bottou of which M. and on file In the office of the Board
wss a fresh crack.' Bmoks, wstchlng. of Education at Hopo, N. M. and In the
ssw him g'eore to tbs side snd down offios of ths County Treasurer, Csrls-bsInto tbs crevssaa Itselt and thsn begin
N. M. and tha office' of the Couns slight swsylng.
"Keep your eyrs up!" Bmoks com- ty Clerk, Roswell, N. M.
Esch proposal must be accompsnlsd
manded shsrply. "Now, go ont" '
The Utile man otteyed nor faltered hy a csrtifled check, representing five
on tbe rrnt of tbe Journey, Tbe sua per cent (5pct) of the bid, and made
eroded sloie of the farther edge of the psyahls to
ths Chairman of ths Board
crevaaaa waa allpiwry, but not etevp,
Hops, N. M. , as a
and he worked bla way up to s luir of Education,
row ledge, faced shout snd sst down.
irusrsntes to furnish a builder's bond
"Tour turn," hs called acroaa. "But eijUBl to ons half of ths contrsct pries,
Juat keep
and don't look snd ons thst is scceptaMs to the board
down. That's what got uiy goat Just
of Educstion.
keep
thu' all. Aud get a
Esch proposal must bs sesled, and
move ou. It s sluilghty rotteu."
IlalaiK-Inbla own- atk-- horlsontsb marked, "sesled bid" on the outside
ly, Bmoke eeaayed the puaaage.
Thst snd addresard to 11. M. GAGE, "Chairtbs bridge wss on Its Isst legs wss man of Board of Education, Hops, N.
patent. Us felt a Jsr under foot a
to
slight movement of tbe msss and a M. The bosrd reserves ths right
heavier jar. This wss) followed by a reject sny, or all bids.
single sbsrp crackle. Behind him hs
Signed, H. M. GAGE.Chalrmsn.
knew something wss 'happening.
If
.
N. L. .'OHNS0N, Clerk,
for oo other reaeon be knew It by the
lb apr-- 4
etralned, tense face of Caraon From
beneath, thin snd fsint cams ths murPROBATE NOTICE.
mur of rnuulng wster, and Bmoke'a
In the District Court Eddy Counayos Involuntarily
wavered to a
gllmpsa of the shimmering depths. Ba ty, Nsw Mexico.
In ths msttsr of ths estate of HoJerked them back to tba way before mar
F. Parr, deceased.
him.
No. 291.
s
ovsr bs came to Uis deNotice is hereby givsn thst Msuds
pression. The sharp edges of tba II. Psrr, administratrix of the eatate
crack, but slightly touched by the aun, of Homar F. Psrr, deceased, having
enowed bow recent it wan His foot filed in this Court her first and final
wss lifted to msko tbe step serosa report of hsr administration of ssid
wbeo tba crack began slowly widen- estste, snd a petition for bar
as administratrix of said esing, st tbe esme tints omitting numer
ous sbsrp snaps. Us msds tbs step tste, ths nesting for ths ssms bsi
quickly, Increasing tbe stride of It but been fixed for ths Srd dsy of Msy,
1015, hy ths Court, at 10 o'clock, A.
the worn Delia of his shos sksted on M.
in ths court room of asid Court, st
tbs farther alona of the deprenelon,
ths Court House in Carlsbad, Eddy
lis fell on bis face snd without pause County,
New Mexico, and all persons
slipped down snd Into tbs crack, his
interested in said estate srs hereby
legs bsnglng clesr, bis chest supported notified
then snd there to sppesr snd
by ths stick, wbk-bs bad managed show esuss, if sry they hsve, why
to taint crosawtae aa he fell.
ssid report should not bs 'settled snd
nis first sensation wss tbs nsusea allowed and ssid administratrix
cauaed by tbe slckeulng opleap of bis
A. R. O'Qulim,
pulse; bis Brat Ides waa of surprise
Seal.
County Clerk.
tbst ba bsd fsllun no farther. Behind
blin were crackling and Jar and movement, to wbkh ths stick vibrated.
NOTICE.
From beuesth. In tbe heart of tbe
To W. R. Anderson, F. E. Lswis,
came the soft snd hollow thunder Ths Unknown Heirs of Willism R.
and Unknown
of tbe dislodged masses striking bot- Anderson, deceased:
to
tom. Aud still the bridge, broken Clsimsnts of Interest Adveras
from Its furthest support aud ruptured Plaintiff in Csuse No. 2162 in ths DisIn the middle, held, though tbe portion trict Court, within snd for Eddy
wherein Psul
be had
tilted downward at a County, Nsw Mexico,
"ou and each of
Ares Is Plaintiff :
pitch of twenty degrees.
that suit
lie could sea (arson, perched on bis you are hereby notified
instituted and ia
ledge, nix feet braced agalnat tbe uielt sgainst you hssInbeen
said court in said
pending
lug surface, swiftly recoiling the rope now
county by ssid nlsMtiff to quiet his
from bis shoulders to but baud.
title to the folUfMng described lot
"Waltr be cried "lon't move, or and premises:
'tot 1, Block 0, of
the whole shooting match will coma I.a Huerta, in Eddy county, New
down!"
You. are further notified
Mexico.
lie calculated the distance with a thst unless you enter your appearance
iiilck Kin nee. took the bandanna from In aald causa on or before May IS,
tils neck and tied II to the rope and 1015, Judgment will ba rendered In
said csusa against you by default
the leugtb by a aecoml
Armstrong dt Dow, Carlsbad, Nsw
from bis pocket
Tbs ropo, Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff.
innuufsctured from a led Isablngs snd
Witneas tha hand and official sesl
short lengths of plaited raw bids knot- of the Counts Clerk, Eddy county,
ted roKciher. was both light snd N. M., this Alsrch 22, 1815.
strong
The Brat cast wss lucky ss
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clark.
well as deft snd Smoks's lingers
clutched It lie evidenced a band
over baud IntetiUuu of crawling out of Last Will and Testament
of Larkln D.
tbs crack. But Carson, who bsd
s
Jacks, Decessed.
I cued
ths rope s round bla own
NOTICE FOR PROVING WILL.
waist stopped him.
To Whom It Msv Concerní
Notiee is hsrsbv givsn that an
"Make It fast s round yuorsstr aa
purporting to ba tha will
well," be ordered.
"If I go I'U take yon with ma." of Larkln D. Jacks, deceased, has
In my offles, and that tha
filed
bsen
Hnioke objected.
of May, 1915. ia ths Urns fixed
Tbe little maa became very parsmp-tor- 8rd day
for proving ssid will at' tha offles of
ths Probata Judge of Eddy County,
"Yoo abut upr ba ordered.
in the Court Houss at Carlsbad, Nsw
I
aver
"If
etart gulag- "- Bmoks ha- Mexico.
gan.
Witnsss my band at Carlsbad, Nsw
"Bhut upl leu ain't going to orar Mexico, this 81st day of March, 1915.
A. R. O'QUINN,
aun going. Now do wbst I say.
Clsrk of ths Probsts Court
That's right andar tbe shoulders. (Seal)
Make It fast Now start Ost a mors
on, but saay aa yoo go. 1'H take la
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE UNtbe alack. Tan Just keep
That's It Eaay, eaay."
DER EXECUTION.
Bmoke waa attll a dossa feet away
Court, Eddy County,
In
ths
District
wbea the Baal collapse of the bridge
Now Mexjco.
bogan. Without notas, bat to a Jerky
Rice-Stl- x
Dry Goods Co, Plaintiff,
wsy. It crumbled an Increasing ait
vs.
No. 2058.
"Uatckr Uarson eslíes, celling tn
band over head an tba alack of the
John L. Toole, Defendant .
rope which Smobo'a mak gara bla.
WHEREAS, by virtue of an sxecu-tloWhen tbe crash cansa Bmoke'a
issued out of tha District Court
warn rat wing Into tba bard faea
of the wall of the cravassa, while his of tha Fifth Judicial District of ths
body dragged back with tha fnlHng State of New. Msxleo, of which aald
brldga. Carnea, sitting so, fast wide District aald Eddy County ta a part,
x
apart and braced, waa bearing an tha in causa number 2068
Dry
ropa This effort swung gmeka la to Goods Company la plaintiff and John
the elds of tba wall, but It Jerked Car- L. Trole ia defendant, sansa being suit
soa oat of his slchs. like a 'eat ba on a certain promissory note mada, exfaced about dewing wildly for a hold ecuted and delivered
by
to
on the tee aad allpptng dawn. Be plaintiff, and in which saiddefendant
cans judgneath aim. with forty foot of taat aspa
kstwssa f these, Hntok wss clawing ment waa had, rendered and sots red
Junt aa wildly, and are tba thoadsf against defendant and In favor of
fresa ketow announced tha antral of plaintiff, on ths tth day of November,
A. p. 1914 for iba sum of f 340.7 snd
tba bridge bath asan bad coma ta ra
Carsoa bad achieved tbla first and the all costa, which said demand and Judg
several pounds of pall ha waa a bis is msnt will amount to tha sum of 1369.-6- 7
pot an the ropa bsd helped to bring
oo ths dsy sale is to be mada.
Smoke to a atop.
And WHEREAS, by virtus of said
Each lay ra a aha'tow niche, bat
Smoke's was ss sbstlow tbst tense execution I, the undersigned sheriff,
with the atraía of tba flattening sad did on tha 13th day of April 1915,
atlchlag. nevertheless bs would bsve levy apon and take Into my possos-slo-a,
altd an bad It not been for tba alight
aa tha property of ssld dsfsn-daasssstsaco ha took from the ropo. Ha
tha following described real eswaa on tba verge of a bulge and could tate, to wit:
hot See beneath him.
Tha Northeast Quarter (NE1-4- ) Ssc-(TO Bl CONTINUED.)
1 wish
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.
027902
C 9088

Depsrtment of ths Interior, United
Statas Land Office Roswell, Nsw

Mexico, March 24, 1916.
I
To W. R. Ja-'ifathsr ar-- ' only 9 '
heir of Dave A Jn, ks, doers-d- ,
of
Loving, Nsw Mexico, Contesten:
You srs hereby notified thst t' i.üam
H. Lsidlsw who jtivas Loving. Nsw
Mexico, as his
e
sddris, did
cn March 23, 11(15. fils in thl- office
his duly corroborated applirat'on to
contest snd secure tha cancellation of
H D, Entry No. 027D02, mads October
11. 1013. for N 2 SE 4 and SW
NE
Section 24, Township 23S,
Range 28 E, N. M. P. Meridia". and
grounds
as
for his contest he alleges '
thst ths ssid Dave A. Jacks t now 7
t'eeeased, thst
Recessed nsvsr
)
established residence upon said tract
during hia Ufa .time, that you as hia " 1
only heir have never sstsbfished
thereon sines ths death of said
Psvs A. Jacks, and that said deceased
Wit no will.
You are, therefore, further notified
t'ist ths said allsgsUons will ba taken
by this office aa having boon confessed
by yoa, and your said entry will ba
canceled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, If yon
fall to fils In this office within twenty
days after tha FOURTH publication '
of tills notice, as shown below, your
anawsr, under oath, specifically most- - 4 )
Ing nnd rssponding to these allega- tions of contest or if you fsll within
that tima to fila in this offios due
proof that yoa have ssrved a copy of
your answsr on the ssid contestant
either In person or by regists red mail.
If this service is mada by tha delivery
st a copy of your answer to tha contestant In person, proof of such service mast be either the aald sontas-tant- 's
written aeJtnowlsdfrmont of his ,
receipt of tha copy, showing tha dato
of Its receipt or tha affidavit of tha
person by whom tha delivery
waa "
made stating when and where tha copy
wss delivered; if mada by registered
mail, proof of such servir must eon- sist of ths affidavit ot the person by
.
whom ths copy waa mailed stating- when and the post office to which tt
waa mailed, and this affidavit most ba
neeompanlsd by tha postmaster's ra
a

post-offic-

-

ri'i

f

rssi-den-

ea

'

csipt for the letter.'
Yoa ahoald state In row nnawer
tha nansa of tha neat offles to wbiclr4!
you desire future notions to ba sent '
, ,
to yon.
Data of first publication Apr. t, 1918.
Data af second publication Apr. 1,1918
Dato of third publication Apr. 16, 1918 I t
Date of fourth publication Apr ii,1915
EMMETT PATTON,

IU1.TII0ME
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM

Tslspbens

t

E3

would hav retarned Vat ifr. Oreen--1
lee' car Sew th track and waa In
mud o deep they did not get It OJt
until morning. Then th crowd te-lunch and went up to Avalon to iva
the sight, among th guests for
night were Mioa Mary and jewel
Hubbard, Marry McKim, Delia CH,
Jack Greenlee and others.

PATTY'S.--

k

fa II

WE HAVK A COMPLETE

:

OUNTAIM

to tall us Just where they spent th
time, but Mary suggested t "In tha
moon . Anyway w are (lad thay
'
Last Friday night and aaily Sat
BEST OF COLD DRINK
noma again.
urday morning Dark Canyon and
Lea James waa la town Sunday and ar
I
"""""
Hackberrr draw were "heao bir riv.
Monday, returning to tha ranch
Mrs. Dick- Thorn. Mother Thorn, are". Dark Canean - havlna? about
ICS CREAM. ETC
Mrs. cngitan, Kiefiard and Agnes, Mr twelve feet of water extending over t
ram-llu.
M.
wrs
Beckett,
and
Stewart
and
Hackberry
Claw
Mr.
draw
Cat
Dock Vest was In the White City
Mrs. Herbert and th two girl, about
mil wide. The two put thi
Friday on the look out for Mrs. Vest,
who was returning from Albuquerque spent Sunday night with Mr. C. N. railroad bridge seros Data Canyon
Jone at their home, where they felt out of commission, no trains goln
that dav.
over from Friday evening until Wed
sai from th high water.
nesday. A crowd or people were up
H. M. Smith of San Antonio, Texas,
foreDuring th heavy rain storm last and down the track all
registered at the Palace, la looking
over New Mexico with a view of lo Friday night the electric wire near th noon looking at th damare fau?i
horn of Henry Dickson at the? flume, by th high water. Th
waa,
cating.
waa snapped it tare pieces and the over the floors and wall ot
lower'
COURT TCLS TREATMENT Ta ALL
Joe
and
in
San
house
building
ber
of
was
wall
black.
fthe
sr.oked
W. J. Bolt ami wife from Paducah.
Texas, have rooms at the Metropoli No damag was don but business part of town, no live lost. Som fur
l.
Everything New and
niture waa washed away.
tan. They ara here for Ur. Bolt's picked up for a while.

T. O. Wyman
Carlsbad Monday,

STOCK OF LUMBER

and son war

In

,

-

WB WILL CHEERFULLY FURNISH
YOU ESTIMATES ON TOUB
WANTS

y,

S

'

BarberShop

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL DE

8at-.-H-

AITRECIATED

I

PecosValleyLumberCo.

health.

imione o

Els-wor- th

SURE! We Have Good Coal

tht

hola wireless field,

bat

boon,

brought to practically working ba-IMa on two or tno railroads or this
country th Lackawanna and tha Union Pacific. Ona of tha Interesting
thing about this latest development
in wiralaas la that whlla thay
practically tha aam purpose
tha system devalopad on tha two railroads differ radically in moat of thair
essential feature. Tha May Popular
Machantes Magaxine, In an (ilustra Ud
articla, describa tha two systems aa
X

followa

FIE

T

J.M. DILLARD

The work of snaking the
Brads Is done entirely by hand
M
U tha only way the
as
nataral tint and fragrance of
the tawera caa be retained.

"On tha Lackawanna Railroad tha
wiralosa wavaa ara transmitted di- -j
CALL AND MAKE YOUR
ractly batwaan antannaa carried on
MY
WHILE
SELECTION
tha train and tha aerial at tha railroad
STOCK IS COMPLETE.
may
be,
station, whatever tha distance
while the system developed on the1
Union pacific utilises for dlstanoa
transmission two wires strung on tha
telegraph poles that parallel tha track,
so that the wireless waves ate only
required to bridge tha gap between
the telegraph lino and lie antennae
carried on tha train, a distance that1
rarely exceeds 76 ft. and is usually
less than 60 feet."
That the system used on tha Lack- Í!
awanna a a success has been demonstrated by teleohono conversations
M
recently carried on over a distance of (

ill.

S

Props.

THE ART OF MAKING
BEADS FROM FLOWERS
DATES BACK HUNDREDS
OF YEARS, ONLY RECENT.
LY BECOMING A PROMI-NENINDUSTRY.

:

Bf

v

Roso Doads

station of a rslrload, heretofore
aidarad ena of tha hardest problami
hi

and Feed Stable

'I

FROM MOVING TRAINS.
Communication
by wiretasa telephone batwaan moving train and th

HIGH WATER ON ROCKY.
Mrs. J. D. Ogl and th two younger
Th heaviest rain fell about the
children went to Koswell last Friday
from
and returned th middle of th week. gap, poured In Rocky creek
Mrs. Ogle 1 visiting a sisU-- there bead Man, and every draw, washing
The Club Livery
that she ha not seen for six years down th wind mill and filling up th
and fearing Mr. Ogl would rush off well of Bill Jones' near the gap and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce returned to Texas without notice she decided wsshlng out everything near th
Monday night. Mr. Joyce from De to go during high tide.
creek, taking Sam Jone' early corn
troit, Michigan, and Mrs. Joyce Join,
the hen house and all th chicken but
ing him at Roawell.
Elsworth James, Jr, mashed th one, that was sitting on high ground.
away th bndg on Koeky. all
John R. Joyce ha bought a touring middle finger of his hand so bad rec washed
nail th irrigating ditches, four head of
ear and with a number of friend he ently, that all th flesh with thDoepp
cattle for Mr. Dalk and ona of Mr.
w
i
1
t
Is touring th coast between Los An was torn from th bona. Dr.
found It necessary to dip th and of KuykendaU' beat milk cow that was
gele and San Francisco,
Sine
ground.
on
low
time
the
that
bone.
Th
th
little fellow got
ar clearing th road of boulder
A. J. Richmond of La Huerta who hi finger in the binge Jam of the men
heavy
door swung shut. filling up wash out and Rotting th
n
ha been a sufferer for th past throe door and tha
road paasibl again.
months is feolirg some better tno' Th wound i healing nicely.
he had a serious attack last Sunday,
WATSON & SMITH.
AT THE OHNEMUS SHOPS.
Mrs. Frank Joyce, on of th most
E. J. VlalL wife and little grand interesting and popular society wo- . A special IS par cent off
tire
daughter, France, are at th Pal' men of Carlsbad, cam up yesterday, ad tabea tala month, aa w kava the
ace. They are from Windom, Minn' to attend the Oporatic concert at th
,
'osota. They may locate in the val Armory last night. Mr. Joyc will Urgent stack in Eddy county.
R!6S
AM
be th guest of relatives her until
when
will
leave
she
tomorrow
for
SERVICE
R0MPT
FOR SALE
CHEAP. Sea Mied her home, joining Mr. Joyce, who la
boisd'arc post and stay for sale, at returning from Ah easL Friday'
Pecqs Valley Lumber Co. Strongest Rocwell Record.
OPPOSITE RIGKTWIYf HOTEL
and best lasting post on th mar
ATTORNEY and
A number of families on the couth
ket
COUNSELOR-AT-LAwent to Rom Ohnemua' ranch when
'Pkoii 71.
Dr. Friedman spent Wednesday In warned of the approaching danger of
Notary Public Carlsbad, N. M.
Hitch-- 1
high
Sunday.
A.
J.
water
last
Artesla and when asked how many
days he would spend there, remarked cock and sister, Mr. Porsheau and wife
Walter Craft and family and from
that he would be there only one un town,
Mr. K. Ohnemu. Matt Ohne-muless marooned.
and wife, Joe Fesler and family,
Henilrl.lt
Morsas t.lvlataton, Vkm Prwtdml.
0 M RUkarCi
Mrs". Mary Kircher and th
girls.
t N. UvlnSMoa AMirtanl Csohwr
Sacks of mail were distributed here Each family driving th cow and
Tuesday morning to the number of horse with them for safety.
12s. This was the first through mail
Carlsbad
had received sine
last Charley Ward was here Tuesday and
Thursday week.
when asked how about the rain, said:
)
Depository (
they had a hard rain, that the water
United
Mrs. Victor Minter was very ill washed away
of their fence, cam
DIRKCTOH. Mums LlTlnaatoa.
h. S'lmUiM, a. u aabstis,
at her home Sunday and Monday. within a lewpart
r r I'm) J. N. UTtaaatea. 0. at. RtsWaa,
or the house.
Her life was threatened from gall drowned several feet
head of cattle, and
stone but we are glad to state the left evidence in many ways
that
crisis has passed.
had been on a tare right.
The water ran into Joe Walker's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickson lost houce and Joe said he rolled up hi
their fine milk cow Sunday night, not bed and climbed th hill where he
REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
from high water, but maybe from could see how things were going.
Personal auperviakea af
fright, any way they found her dead
All kinds af re ail' work dM proapt-ly- .
Monday morning.
all wark en trusted to my car.
R. H. Judkin
and wife mad a
start Thursday of last week for IllMr. and Mrs. West, of Artesla. were inois. They had gotten aa far aa
here last week Thursday night. Mrs. Knowles Tuesday, as Mrs. Walker.
West returned to Artesla and Mr, Lwho has care of the children during
West left on the train for his ranch their absence, said they received a
between her and Pecos.
card. Mrs. Judkins is advised by her
physician to make th changa. Thay
Mr. Charlie Pardue brought Wardie will make the trip in their car, stoppLeek horn from her visit in Loving, ing in Dallas, Fort Worth and many
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
Pheae 126.
On asking Wardie if she was glad to jther piare on th way. They are
come home, replied: "Yea, I wanted planning to visit in Chicago.
to see what mother brought me.
W. R. Bllbrey hove into Carlsbad
B. H. Bassett cashier of the A men Monday about noon, with a
bit of
ff"IJMfilllBsla
"AF
ran National Hank, of Koswell. and mud on hia boots and plenty on his
W. C. Wins'o.-- i also of Koswell, stoop car. J. L. Foley and wife who closed
ed over night here Wednesday lust a successful term of school at Nadinc
week on their way from El Paso.
accompanied him.
When quixxud
bout his boots, said !.one Tree draw
Theodore Anderson and family were looked like a river and he had to
have been here for the winter are crawl out and put on mud chains bereturning to their home near Monu- fore he could, cross. Also mentioned
ment where they hope if the good a rain falling at Caprock that damagrains continue, they will make good ed the road across the sands, cutting
crops.
two or three ditches across the road.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace James anr
Miss Mabel Austin skiddoo'ed for
James' ranch six mlels out lsrt
8unday zoning.
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U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Shoe Shop
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CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
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la will hsv press pt attea.
and will be returned

after !
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aar4l

TV.

r.f
.in
wire stretching over four coaches and
runnine- Darallet with the roof.
Th. .vut.m worked out on tha Un- ion Pacific is designed for talking both
by wire and by wireless. It is used
-

k.i.M th.

rent car of the train, and it is then
Derated a an ordinary wire tel- P hone with electiv talking and lg- -'
Whan tha train is stoDDed
naling.
con-- 1
at a station, th equipment
nestedI with the wire of th telegraph
line and I operated as a single longdistance telephone system. With the
train in motion. the wireless I brought
into action simply by starting th gen- -'
rater carried, in th baggag ear,
and it Is then possible to talk with
a train ahead or behind, or with a
station.
fixed viral
1

1

HiiT.

J

.nlt

Mr.

!

Sally L. Robert, of Artesla,
known here, left this week for
the home of her younger son, Fred
Koiiert, in Vallient, Okluhoma. She is
anxious to see the new grandson. Her
older son. John Robert, wife and two
children, Agnes and little John, will;
visit In Vallient during the month of
May. Mrs. Robert has not been very
well this last winter but her many
friends in the valley are anxious that
she has a pleasant visit and return
to her home benefitted by the change.

!
W

Bob Williams of Tonapah, Nevada,
arrived here Tuesday afternoon. He
left his homeon tha first train after
he received the wire stating his mother's life was dispaired of, wired he
was coming Tuesday evening all five
of th children were together and ns
they stood on ths porch at Mr. Hannah' residence one remarked, "this
i
th first time w have all bean
together for thirty-twyear". Mr.
William states he had a long tiresome journey, traveled four days.
He Is deputy sheriff and assessor at
Tonapah.
,

over-Sunda-
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Frank 11. H. Roberta, president of
the Normal University of La Vegau,
woe a visitor at the Current otile last
week. He was speaking a good word
for their normal, and soliciting
Mr. Carl Gordon and some of her for tha summer school. II pupils
WE VULCANIZE CASINGS AND We Are
states
Away
near neighbors, ladia with their chil they ar going to have the largest
u
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i.
j
dren
summer school ever held in the state I DUES AND DO ALL KINDS OF
even Ing goln. in the big roomy wa-- 1 ,nd u.,.h.r. c.
Mtnd the summer
gon to Father Gordon's west of th
for ,,Knt w,k, ,nd
AUTO KEPA1H WORE AS WELL
huainraa, trylafl
cana I spent the night feeling safe.
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fare for $47.00. That girls in the AS MACHINE WORK.
blKh school will have work In the
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training school at same rate, provided
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GORN AXD GOB eHOPS

BEST FEED ON EARTH.

BUT EARLY AND SAVE MONEY

INQUIRE OFFICE OF F. G. TRACY
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OR A. L. Simpson, Phot
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I won't advertise my garden hos
until after the rains. Com iu than
your swearing at tha Currant
for your.
J, R. LINN.
ifflc. Notary always In.
.
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"CAN FIX IT"
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Rev. J. N. S. Webb closed a term
of eight months of public school Tuesday on Rocky with a picnic dinner and
Mr. Webb is an efficient
a program.
teacher, and is liked by patrons and
AUTOMOBILE TRAVELS ON LAND pupils.
.
AND WATER.
The mail for the rural route did
A curious vehicle that travels both not go Friday or Saturday owing to
high water. Mr. Ross was lupposed
nd
fnnU 'nd
1 brought
Mrvic 0I the coaat of Oregon, to I hi resting, but could he, with so
carrying passengera between Mar much excitement about the dams giv
ing way?
hfleld
,65
'"Unt. This
hiela, which
Mr. Belcher, a stockman from tl.e
th inventor call th "Amohlbon."
Orange country, New Mexico, stopped
an automobil body
and Monday in CrUbad
wheels and equipped
d1.on.
waiting for the road to dry off and
"
"
car. in. eran w a riven high water to fall. He was on his
by an aerial propeller, having a diam way to Hop.
1 2 feet, and operated by an
Mrs. G. A. Beckett, Mrs. M. C.
eruiine entine. Along th
smooth beach sand th "Amphtbton1 Stewart's mother, who has been vis
ha attained a speed of 76 miles an iting her for ten days past, returnod
hour. When th driver comes to a to her horn In H ip Tuesday with her
son, Dav, who dashed
into town
bay or Inlet be drive boldly Into
Th pontoon float th vehicle, while Monday night In hi roadster.
the aerial propeller drive It across
Mrs. E. Hendricks, Mrs. Mary James
th water at a peed of 16 miles an
Mrs. Wangler and Mis Margaret
hour. A picture or the machín a p. Simonds
guest of' Mrs. Joe
pears In th May Popular Mechanic James In were
La Huerta Sunday night
aiagaxin.
where they felt safe If the water did
creep Into Carlsbad unaware.
Do
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aThe Ohnemus Shops y

received at Carlsbad, N. M.

M. McLaughlin
27 miles between a limited train runn- lng at high speed and a wireless sta- -
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thither sysln to th ranch whn the
Mrs. Tom
Kin.lel'n friends paid
her
.
.
c.r ' . i ' . hi,, .uf..1, nua fh.i ,a- .visiti. urn
Bumiuy veiilnw. M tat of fjrt
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them being Vounir folk. Miss A .lam. E1
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1.1
V. MMMM
A
.uiiimnca me niMignirui music and the
Mr. and
Howard Kerr returned time flew rapidly. Near iiiidniir.it part
I
.la.
HI, I I m an extended trin of tha crowd ventured l,.. k hn,n.
Mli T
or north. They wer too happy j slept peacefully until morning. Mor
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THE 'GRANGE

Loot
Grove Espértalas
.
Night at Brilliant Fvaetl,
Marking Cloo of the

Cotteeweed

i BATHING

SUITS

nnt

now, buy
them while we have the
kind and size you want.

A

big assortment, all

sizes and all prices for

o,

Ladies, Misses, Men,
Boys and Children.

Lots of Bathing Caps
also.

PUBLIC

GO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

We Want Your

1

rade

IWHK.
ready and willing at all times to do
all in their power to assist every tree
owner to the limit of their ability.
Whon pressed fur time the us of (Input y liiHpectnri shnll be used and
authority will be the same a that
of board members.
proceedings
Thitt a ropy of the
be furnished the papers of Oarltibocl,
Hope aud Artesia, for publication if
denlrod signed by the buurd member
live district.
for the
fcDDY COUNTY HOARD OF
COMMISS1UNEKS.

IIOItTIU'LTCU.U. MEETING
Hnpiiit of nioeling

of 'Hoard of
held at

iJorliculturial CnmmUslotitir
Carlsbad. April fitli:

tlr

President, John W. Lewis, Carlibad

district

riecrt'taiy, J. 11. Ccdll, Artosi district.
Member, Bryant William, Hope
halrict.
Th honorabl board of i'Uiity
this day sppointfld Mr.
Kryant Williams of Hope for a period
mi two years, and J. li. Cecill of Artos! a for three years.
Hie Horticultural Iloard believes In
aad shall tnsiat in future in dipping
ex all nursery stock in lime and sulphur, 111 dog rue test, 1 to li ratio.
Also Inspettiou of aam where

rp

er

prac-jscal-

L

Th Catholic ladies will hold a market at I'urdy'a store Suturday afternoon, April 24th. Come and be convinced we have good thing for Sunday dinner.
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That a County sprayer l placod
NOTICE.
an Artesia as a means of full enforce-WrTo A. A. Masters, Anna Master,
of he spraying law. Sam be-- .
in
Wig authorised by county commission- - and E. E. liackett, defendant
Cause No. 2164, In th District Couri,
JT.
That secretary take up with bast within and for Eddy County, New
wherein A. J. Crawford is
euUionue means or combating llorus. Mexico,
The lloru being prevalent in sum sec plaintilf:
You
hereby notlAad that suit
ar
tsuns about Carlsbad.
you, as defendant therein, ha.
That all seal infection be handled against
With dormant and siyniner spraying been instituted by said plaintilf and Is
Times of now pending in said court to recovar
With lima and sulphur.
of the promissory not
to be guaged by th severity th A.amount
A. Master; including 10 per
mt th infection.
Dormant mixture to of
Summer mixture l1 rent attorney's fees thereon, said note
I to 11 ratio.
described a follows) Principal
to 0.
dated Carlsbad ,N. M., May 10,
That th summer application of suc h
pray material may be mad In con- iviz, due one year after data, payee
junction with Aasenical Spray usd for A. J. Cfewford, Interest 11 per cent
per annOtn until paid, msk.r A. A.
eradication of the codling moth.
Masters, endoised "6211S Paid Int
That In ease of pear and fir blight to
date U3.38" to foreclose a mortata b cut back at least IS Inch be- gage
of the Defendant A. A. Masters
.All
low Last line of demarcation.
cutting burned, and knife to be of aforesaid date, mad to lecur aid
raimad In oonoslv sublimate solu- note, on th NW mi or NW 4 Sec
84 also 10 acre In E 1 of 8W 4
tion as a sntan of spreading infection. of
Bee. 17 all in Twp. SI
8W
That all nurry atock showing
E.. ti. At. r, m, with water
grail, root knot, and cala Infection st
right belonging thereto) to oatabllsh
jf any kind b destroyed.
That black leaf 40 In ratio of 1 th lien of plaintUt on aald land and
a a prior lien thron; and
Xo MO U recommended for eradlca-Uo- a premise
to aell said land and premises to satof al- - of all kind.
Tfca arraying for eodllng moth shall isfy any Judgment of plaintiff herein.
eai assail orchard whoa bloom You are further notified that unless
J eT. On larg eommareial or. you enter your appearance In aaid
ear
regard Ct as necessary for spraying to oauae on or before Juno It, 101ft, Judgf th ment will bo rendered In aaid ause
eximaaeeca awhea about
iroo by default. Armstrong
4eU fcav falle) la lean ra th first agalnat
Dow, Carlsbad, N. MH aro attorneys
easllnlliia beiag eesapUted kef ore the
for plaintiff.
cjloalng f the calyx.
th hand nod official seal
The ears set
oaraUa otV verr of wltnoa
th elerk of aald eourt thl 12nd
ejMaesi 1 avr4 1
rdar that the bet
day of April, litf.
eA'lta asay be cbtalaad.
A, R. O'QUINN,
of oar
That tJk "greater
County Clerk.
getting to th point
or
it

I
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LANDS OWNERSHIP,
fir R. V. ErvHn.
During th past several session of
Congress I have observed that a large
number of measures have been in
troduced by both Senators and Kepra
sentntives or "public land' states,
having for their object the securing of
a more liberal policy on the part of
ir-l" c.lnral government
as to the pas
sing to nrivate ownership of the pub
lie domfVi.
The sentiment in this state I heartily in favor of such leirlslatlon, and
I have no doubt that a liberal policy
on the part of th government in the
administration of the unreserved and
unappioiiriiitcd public lands
within
your state would meet with th hearty
approval of your citizens.
I am not familiar with the public
land conditions in your stute, except
in so far a Information that can be
gathered from government
report,
but from a period of seven years observation from the piixition nf Ijinrf
CommiHitloiHir nf this stute, and being
brought in dally contact with the
policy, I am free to say thot
favor any legislation that will have
the tendency to liberalize our public
land laws, which have buen growing
Ntcadily more restricted. In fart, to
lie perfectly frank, I am of the opinion that all unreserved and unappropriated lands N'onld be granted the
respective states having same within
their borders.
Knowing the viqwi of our Representatives In Congress and the sentiment or our peoplo, and Judging from
the efforts of Representatives in Coa- of public land states to secure
egislation of this kind, I believe It
would he a wise course to secur concerted, action, and 1 am writing you
to ascertain your views a to th
of holding, sorr time during the year, a convention to be
d
of the senators and representatives, governor and commissioner
of public land state and at such a
conventVn views could be exchanged,
nm'itlons in h difTtier.t stater be- 1

com-pce-

thought wis, general legislation of a
character be decided upon and recommended, and a eourj of action mapped out by which we could render to our
representatives assntanro I hut wculd
Tile them to aeons results.
I am at this time, taking th matter
up onlr In a preliminary way with tho
State Ind Commissioner and would
be very glad to have your view a to
th desirability of holding such a convention, and if I oan count on your
activ assistance In th matter.
Vary respectfully,
KOBT. P. ERVEIN,
Commissioner.
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cat ia all spraying
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operaUoos will
Aeael to oatold benellt laUr o a. Keep
H9 peet from gettknf o foothold ta
ke aw orcharda, and rid Uio oidor
Th sem can only bo dono by
with the prayinr
Vict oowplian
Xw. Ale by Ui us of standard
mffl materials. Let no on bo
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Christian A Co Inaarano.
R. 3. Toffetmlr th contractor and
builder came In last Friday evening
having been bsnt sine th
first
week In January. H reporta having
traveled ovar o large section of the
west hilo abeent and having met a
larg number of former Eddy county
people, among thorn Jess Rasco and
family, Bol 8nooovr and family and
many others. Bol. I living ia Ban
Vraneiaco. where Bob (topped for
three week, taking In tba expeeiUon.
On hi retara homo bo tarried for a
week, or moro la Loo Auelea and
other town of California. Mr. Toff.
Imir baa formed a copartnership
with the former contractor Denning,
of Roa well, who I In El Paso and with
which town Bob ia conaiderably fascinated.

ABisoa'l second band Moto for everything in general and nothing in a part
t cub lino. Com in antf atk (or ituv
WANTED. -- A nvsa not afraid oi
thai' on your niexL and thai very iking, work (cf steady position
at $33.00 per
UkclyyoowiS &nd. J. F. ALLISON,
House fuinuhed if
Next door south oí 5fin Motel .
Inquire al Argus omc.
tf
.
by raommnltion of Wrt and
and tnethoda.
tsiHtied maUi-ia- i
1NSUBANCR,
A
Co,
Christian
r
CtuiatUa A Co. lNSUBANCX.
v "aM member cf the Hoard

o.
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AMOW. CtMtfcM. g. T.
Ik jr
tmH mm Ore
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REALGRACGEVOaK
Service Should Be the Slogan ot

the Organization.

lit

time

W.

Friday'Albuqurque

Harold.
Three hundred people, members of
th Woodman'i clrcl convention, Walton, familie and friend of memof tho
ber, attended th final
all
itaU convention last night
when the mombera of Cottonwood
gtov entertained at a dinner, follow! by a dance. Dan Phillip act-t- d
a toastmaster at the dinner, and
of entertaining reponte.
a lonr
were given. Among th speakers wsi
Mr. Julia A. Sharp. ataU manager,
and elected delegate to the national
convention In St. 1'aul July 13th next
At the conclusion of her addreia Mr.
Sharp wat presented with a munificent bouquet of carnation from
A
th member of the convention.
very entertaining musical
program
given at the conclusion of the
wa
dinner, and dancing followed.
Imprceeiv Memorial Service.
The dinner marked th clou of the
in
hienninl convention which meet
In th afternorn
ll17 at Roswell.
the memorial service of th order we
held a tribute to it dead who have
punt two
passed away during th
year. Fourteen member of Cotton
wood grove or mi city, a reducá in
whito, carried out the impressive rit
ualistic exercises or the order, a
muffled drum and the beat of th tri
angle marking th ruading of each
nam. Appropriate music accompa
nied th service, and Mr. Margaret
Taylor, supreme manager, of San
Tex., who ha been an honored
guest at the convention, road tba
obituary,
which wa prepared and
read at th last national convention
by Mr. Emma B
New
Orlean
at
Manchester, th eupremo guardian of
the order.
The convention Km. Vam been sup.
csssful In all way and tho members
from other cities and town
hav
complimented members of Cotton
wood Grove on th
ntrtalnmnt
provided. Th Commercial club also
ha been congratulated on a very on
joyable automobile rid to which It
treated th viaitlng ladles yesterday
arternoon.
--
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Illuetretiene of Whet arenóse Are Doing Per the Betterment of the
In Which They Are
Typiael of Orange Bndeever.

d

sly J. W. OA)lOW.
If the grange exist for anything at

It la to aerve. Herviré hImiuiiI be
Its sínica naerv Ire to I ta nienilMtrs and
tu llix ettiniiiunity. There ia no other
II

reasitn f'r the gm lute's
It U to help

lu

Justin.fully

Get o n e

equipped

for

yóur

with Gray

wife

its

Davis

easy to op-

starter and

erate and

electric

safe forher

lights.

to drive."

&

lng limn that

hi some way,
iukI tliHt'wuiK'lxHly muy Iw among Its1
or
some one outside Its mom
members
hershlp: it nmy be a collw I dm or miui
Iwr of IuiIIvMuiiIh who enimtltiite th
In sume wny the gmnge
ruiniiiniilty
miiHt prove Its rltlit M flint hy reu
der'.Mg roiiimiinlty
and I Ills II
doett throuuli edu atloiuil, Bikini and
hiii-IhI-

l
ihuiiiiiils. Thb larger srv
Ire. which will be lurgcly allruUflc lu
,
rbiirari..-- la the grandest serviré thai
the grana can hue to render.
I have used the term "community
aervli-e- ;
What U a omimunlty ? It
baa been defined to be that terrllory,
with It people, which lie within a
team haul of
given centur, and this
renter (and I iu speaking strictly of
th rural couiuiunltyl fea usually a vU
lage. email or large, ometllnea u
to comprise only a few
mall
bouaea, a atore, a church, a school and
a blacksmith shop. Beyond this locally
preecrllted community circle the Influ
etico of lu leading rural peieonaUtie
doe not extend; within this radlua Individual affaire are of quite common
knowledge. Social Intercourse la very
largely restricted within this circle,
and families are accustomed to exchange visits with each other tea
time of tener than they go ontskle thl
community to visit. While thla deOnl-tloiof the community or the Individ
mil's larger home umat of necessity
be quite Hex Idle In most strictly rural
sections, yet It la lu reality but a greater household and the unit of sorlnl or
gnnlsstloii of local country life. It I
with (his ieoil Hint the grange inuat
directly deal, aud to tbeiu It must dedicate Its liirgeNt aervh-e- .
Nowhere else
in n Its Inrluelice be so strongly
Its liiMtJiig work inuat be for
ami nuioug the ieople where It "lives,
movea and has It lielug."
To lliustmte wbnt I mean by community service lei me give some Instance, typical, yet real, of what
granges all over our land have actually
done for their reHH-tlvcommunities.
To Improve tho
of It
town a grunge appropriuteil froiu It
treasury money for cruli prise to tie
given for the greatest front yard
mailo In Hie village during
the year. The prizes were awarded
lu the full on tho reNirt of nn lUHpect-inconiinltti-e- , and It Is anid Hie whole
town caught the spirit of Improvement. Tlie "front yard contest" was
made an.uuutnil affair. The appesr
snce of the town uus transformed.
A village hsil
library, hut It far
from realised the pusxlhilltles f such
nn Institution. It bad
choice lot of
books, but they were poorly housed
and had no semblance of lading catalogued The grange led Ibe way toward having aulladle quarter fitted
up and the liooka put lu proper shape
for convonlent handling. Tbeu earn a
coxy reading room, then an Increased
appropriation for library purpose, and
finally the grsuge set on foot a project
now library building, enthused
for
Hie publlr over the plan, led lu enter
tniiimeiita Air the library benefit, and
In due time the library wa completed
Another grange lutereeted Itself In
getting a telepboue project through.
In fact, many grange hav been r
sponslhle for the prompt Introduction
of telephone service in rural districts
r
Hut this gran
set two activa
to work from each subordinar
gran its In th county.
Within two
week
they had secured pledge for
over 100 telephone ru half a doaea
towna. and th problem was solved,
sinl solved by th granger
of the
country. They got their telephone a
year or two earlier than tbey would
hav If they bad waited for 000) On
else to start th enterprise.
la a small country town there were
a number of young aiea whose only
place of resort was the vtllsge atoro.
The members of tho grange aaw the
need and provided for It Tbey opea
ed up an unoccupied room la taeU
hall aa a reading room for the yoang
meu and supplied It with paper and
magasine. Later a piano wa purchased, nd other eoaveaieacao were
added. Thla waa three or roar year
go, and now nearly all tho young
aseo belong to the grange, roccgabaag
what H did for them.
,
la another email towa the. oaly
sea as of water supply were in well
ea each man' property. A very dry
rBommar rem along, and vry well
failed.
The situarlo ' wa critical.
There waa a graug la that town, and
It arce to the occasion. At It own
el pause It rut la a modera driven
well on the Tillage mmnsoo, and a An
upply of water wa obtained, and It
waa thrown open onraearredly for th
an of anybody. Thla waa araag leadership In a community wtewprla that
waa highly appreciated.
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Hunni-iu-

"Get A Ford
And put the
difference in

Bank"
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C. C. SIKES
AGENT for Carlsbad District.
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VYOKREI.L-DANNEIXE-

apH-araiic-

raa-vase-

or two o'clock a. m.
Hoth couples hie well known here,
ó

hsve score of friend w! will
delightful double wedding took and
wish them Joy and happinc
In the!;
place Sundny at the Dannelley ranch unions.
clipped
abov
Th
twenty
about
from the Clovf
miles north of Clovis.
Chess Worrell and Miss Josephine Journal refers to well known Curlsbad
Dannelley, and W. R, Mclndnn and people who now xesMe near t'lovia.
Bessie AlcLendon were couples whom 1'ha Current joins their many friend
Reverend Iuimbert joined in marriage. here in extending congratulations.
Early in the afternoon Mr. and Mm.

'

A

.

HARD SLEDDING.

McLendop, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Daven-

port went out to th Dannelley home
Frank Stole ro ft visited a filjnd n
where the ceremony was perfsrmed.
s
The couple returned to town about Artesia going op Saturday nlg'it and
Kiv o'clock, where by their friend
returned under d fTlcultl
f unday
they were paraded up and down Main night. All want well until they were
street several times, after which they two mile thl side of Lakawood.
had six o'clock dinner at the Harvey
The passenger crossed a atrctch of
.
A large crowd met with them water on hand car, fifteen or twenat the Harry Miller home in the even- ty passenger taking three hand car
ing where they kept them until near to cross them over and want back
for the mail and did not dar oróos
lover with mail. Frank aald he waa
when
""
'"".
llo-jse-

.

Pliints

For Sole.

wa no water In th street
bad a reported.

Cabbago, Early Jersey Walne- field, Early Dunn Head, Early
Flat Dutch, 10c doz.t 50c per
100.
Cauliflower, Snow Ball, 15c
dos, $1.00 per 100.
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes,
Peppers, about May lat.
CeJory, about May 15th
Ma3 order given prompt attention. Add 5c for postage on
all orders by mail.

of Carls

We Specialize

Fancy Candies.
Ice's and Brides
Phone

.

J. F. FLOWERS.

im

your orders

Phone 75

Lit tu fisw your fcge

'
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JUSTAYVOstD

Why Not Keep Ccrhbcd O
moaoy in Ctrkbcd
Wtt RUN A LUlSa YARD
And Ueraaer Yerd Oary
W

r

ry-

Carlsbcd Lranbcr
CtOVCS
OLD

t

STAND

For Procortl and Courteous Tiestmenl
No BJ Too Large nor Too Srafl

Flea- - 66 ,
m
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LeLustayocr
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complete ia Lamber, Line, Lslh, Cement, Plaster, Poet,
Shingle. Sash, Doon, Soroca Door sad Roo&ng
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